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FOR TEN DAYS“Brockville’s Greatest Store1’

Sale of $1.00 and $1.25 
Regal Coat Shirts for Commencing Tuesday 

August 1st

We will commence a general clean Mp of all 
Summer Merchandise when everything in summer 
goods must go.

75c
ym8 dozen Regal Coat Shirts, the best fitting, best 

wearing, most perfect shirt made, neat light patterns 

in fine corded shirting. See window display. Reg

ular prices $1.25 and $1.00. While they last. 75c-

Grand Clearance of all the Wash Goods
A.H.S. PROMOTIONS 5000 yards of Anderson’s Scotch Chambrays, 

English Percales, Oxford, Shirtings, Cotton Shan
tungs, Muslins, White Vestings, etc., etc., worth up 
to 15c, 18c and even 25c, commencing Tuesday ç|c

CLEARING ALL THE SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Seymour, M 
Sexton, G 
Shmilan, R (cond) 
Tallman, P 
Wing, M 
W abater, R 
Wiltae, E

Below is a list of the promotions 
made in Athens High School as 
suit of the June exam’s.

Next term the school will be class 
itied as I., II., III. Jr. and III. Sr., 
so promotions have been made from 1. 
to II., Il.a to Jr. Ill and li b to St. 
III.

a re-

Sale of Jewellery Samples at 
Wholesale Price C.H.y II. to III. Jr.

Some candidates who have been 
promoted to Jr. III. will he allowed 
to go into Sr. III. from Il.a and try 
next year for their certificates.

Candidates with “conditional” after 
their names will be given a two 
months trial in the next higher form, 
and if they do not show in that time 
that they are able to overtake lost 
ground they will be nut back into the 
form from which they were promoted 

Candidates in last year’s III. form 
who can get a certificate from the 
principal that they have done the low
er school work satisfactorily will not 
be requited to take an 
entering the Normal School, 
also applies to last year’s forms Il.a 
and II b.

. À
Booth, C 
Bolton, S (cond) 
Brown, O 
Curtis. L 
C0011, E 
Griffin, G 
Heath, W 
Harvey. C 
Howard, E 
Haltaday, H (cond) 
Johnston, J 
Johnston, E (cond) 
Kellv, J 
Livingston, S 
Layng, R (cond) 
Moore, M (cond) 
Merriman, 8 
Myers, A 
Pritchard. M 
Seaman, K 
Stevens, I 
Stevens, P 
Sexton, E 
Sly, E

We cleared out a traveller’s set of samples of Men’s 

Jewellery last week and offer the lot at regular 

wholesale prices. Choice Gold FjJJed Goods, Hand- 

Links. Scarf Pins, Tie Holders, Link and Scarf 

Pin Sets, etc. Be sure to see these high class goods 

and note the price.

Phone 54
ONTARIOBROCK VILLE

some

!-

SALE » BOYS’ WASH SUITSWe close sharp at 10 p.m. on Saturdays 
We close at noon on Wednesdays

examination on 
This

Robt. W right & Co. I. TO II.
Bulger, V 
Beach, E 
Birch, V 
Cannon, H 
Coon, A 
Collins, W O 
Danby, E 
DeWolfe, E 
Dormer, G (cond) 
Earl, E (cond)
Fahey,H 
Gainford, G 
Hanna M 
Henderson, M 
Kelly, N
Knowlton, A (cond) 
Leavine, S 
Love, H 
McMachen, L 
McGhie, M 
Percival, J 
Quigley, M 
Russell, E
Rockwood, H (cond) 
Shea, E 
Sinclair, it

Put the little fellow in a wash suit and let him 
play his hardest. There’s nothing so comfort

able as a wash suit.

We have made special reductions on the bal- 
of our Boys’ Wash Suits. Our stock is 

very large this time of the year, but what- 
sizes we have, will be sold at a great re-

PORTERS

OntarioBrockvllle
II.b to Sr. III.

I.
Booth, W (cond) 
Bresee G 
Btown, H 
Cannon, G 
Dorman, M.
Dillon, J 
Ferguson,G 
Greene, B 
Gallagher, C 
Hickey, M 
Leadbeater, E 
JavOb, M 
Johnston, B 
Male, H 
Mansell, E 
Pinkerton, N (cond) 
Purcell. K 
Scott, L 
Wills, L (cond)

anceCOME TO
Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale

not
ever
duction.

It would pay you well to look them over. You 

can save from 25 to 40 per cent.

Hundreds ofThe saving is big on every pair of Shoes you .buy. 
line to be cleared out. Greater reductions than ever.

9

Sale of Boys ’ Blouses, 

Overalls and Rompers
all reduced

yThe Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

TEACHING THE BLINDCAMPAIGN OPENING 1

loses hisWhen a grown person 
Bight, through accident or disease, he 
should be taught at once to read with 
his fingers Sitting in dai kness and 

Athens is to be favored with the i(j|eneg8 ;g enough to make any one 
first meeting in the federal election ^pendent, but with the ability to 
campaign. On Tuesday evening, a book one can pass the time very 
August 8th, a meeting will be held in comiortably The task of learning to 
the Town Hall Athens, when address- ^ occupiee the mind and prevents 
es will be delivered by Hon. Mr fhe p^-gon from brooding Over
Graham Minister ot Railways ^and migtortune.
Cauals, and Hon. Mr Lemieux, Post- jj£jcuity 0f learning to read 
Master General. gjght, the blind main gains faith in .

The meeting will comence sharp at . he believes that he can do j
eight o’clock and every elector is Vftr;0UH kinds of work, and with j 

I cordially invited to attend. patience and determination he finds 1
------------------------ - that his belief is justified. Earning j

MEN BADLY NEEDED money by his labour, he has the satis-
____  I faction of knowing himself to be a I

A conference was held in Winnipeg useful independent member of society. 1 
latelv between Deputy Ministers of In the case of blind children, or youths 

1 Agriculture for provinces of Manitoba of either sex under twenty-one years 
! and Saskatchewan and the Dominion of age, residents of Ontario, it is better 

Gove, n ment Commissioner of Im that the teaching should be done at 
1 migration, dealing with the question of the school maintained by the Govem- 
| harvest laborers needed this year, and ment at Brantford. There anordmary 
most conservativs estimates places the Public School education can be obtain-

1 number at from 40,000 to 45,000. ed, with the addition of knitting, sew- 
Goverument reports show that winter ing, domestic science, basket and ham- , 
wheat in Alberta and earlier district mock making, the use of oarpenters, 
in South Saskatchewan and Manitoba tools, music and piano-tuning for those | 
will commence cutting before August qualified to succeed in any of these 
10th and harvesting will be in full lines. The test for admission is such j 
swing by August 15th and 20th. The defective sight as renders the applicant 
railway companies are taking action to unable to read ordinary tvpe, and 
co-operate with a view to obtaining there is no charge for board, tuition or 
the necessary labor, and in this con- books. Any reader of the Reporter 

I nection the General Agent of the who knows of a child whose sight is 
I Grand Trunk Pacific advisee that that thus defective will confer a favor bv 
I Company can take care of 4,000 or sending the name of the child and *e 
I 5,000 along their line by August 8th name and address of its parent to H. F. 
I and 9th, and commencing August Gardiner, Primcipal O.IJJ.. Brantford 
I 15th as fast as they can be obtained. Ontario.

Hon Geo. P- Graham and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to Speak 

in Athens

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSESpecial Inducements 
for Shopping The Store of Quality

Having overcome the 
withoutYou’ll be more than satisfied if you get here in time 

to purchase some of these bargains.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

25 dozen Men’s Working shirts, in all shades, black and 
white and Oxford, these are all 75c value, no 50c values in the lot, 
Special........................................................................................................... 47c

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

: fa
\MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

5 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts, in all sizes, 14 to 17, regular
ly worth, 75c, special • •............. ............... ••••••...........47c Boats For SaleBOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

' 5 dozen Boys’ Shirt Waists in all the latest spring patterns, in 
all sizes, 11 to 18J, Special.....................................................................47c

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St, Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at onpe.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

tweeds and worsteds,
............$1.60

50 pairs Men’s Odd Trousers In fnney 
regnlar value $2.00 and $2.o0, Special............

1 PRICE____ STRAW AND PANAMA HATS------ \ PRICE

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Straws, Panamas and Linen Hats

* Do not overlook these specials, and come early. Our store 

is overflowing in bargains.

COLCOCK’S BroekvilleKEH0E BROS.:

OntarioBroclsville
t

Choice Floral loft

Our Floral Wreathe aad 
Emblems for Funerals, 
are models of neatness and 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
■will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone 249

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville Ontario

4

Poster 
Printin g
Superior Work 

Prompt Service
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office',a 
Athens, Ont.
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pork, «mall nicers, but fat, barrel*. III- 
Oata—Canadian____ ________ j Veetmi So. 2, +2 V*
to 43c, car lota ex store; extra No. 1 
feed. 42 to 42 t-2c; No. 3 C. W., 411-1VH to 42e; No. 2 local white, 41e; 
local white, 40c; No. 4 local white, 30c. 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, - 
firsts, $5.30; seconds, $4.80; winter 
wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.76; strong 
bakers’, $4.00; straight rollers. $4 to 
$4.10; do.. In bags, $1.75 to $1.85. Roll
ed oats—P*r barrel, $4.73; bag of 90 
lbs., $2.25. Corn—American. No. 3 yel
low 60 to 68 l-2c. Millfeed. bran. «b 
tario, $21 to $22; Manitoba, $20 to $21; 
midllings, Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, 
.Manitoba, $23; mouillie, «• to $31. 
Eggs—Selected, 21 l-2c; do., fresh, 17 
Me; do.. No .1 stock, 18 lie. Cheese 
—Westerns, 11 3-4 to 12 l-4c; easterns, 
11 1-2 to 12c. Butter—Choicest, *2 3-4 
to 23 l-4c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—At the Canadian Pacific 

Lire Stock Market this morning the of
ferings of live stock were 500 cattle, 62.» 
sheep and lambs, 1,525 hogs, and 500 
calves. Owing to the more seasonable 
weather and the small supply of cattle 
offered a rather firmer feeling prevailed 
in the market, but price showed 
change as compared with those of Mon- 

better, and a fair- 
done, but really good 

scarce.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs.......................$10 25 $10 75
Butter, choice, dairy .... 0 23 0 26

Do., inferior . !.............. 0 19 0 21
Eggs, dozen......................... 025 028
Chickens, spring, lb............  0 18 0 02
Fowl, lb.................................. 0 15
Ducks, spring, lb.................. 8 18
Turkeÿa, lb............................ 0 18
Apples, bbl. .. . » ..
Potatoes, bush............
Beef, hinquartere ..

Do., forequarters .
Do., medium, carcase .. I 75 
Do., choice, carcase .. 9 00

Mutton, prime ....
Veal, prime............

Spring lamb, lb................ 8 13
THE FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit and vegetables
with the demand

0 10 
0 20 
0 20 

4 00 6 00
1 751 50

. 11 00 12 50 

. 6 50 7 50
8 50
9 50
9 00. 8 00

. 10 00 12 00 

. 11 50 12 50
0 15

nowere
fairly large to-day, 
good and prices irregular. 
Oranges, Valencias .. . .$
Lemons, case........................ 5 25
Bananas, bunch .. —1-75
Pineapples, case.................. 3 00
Apples, basket .. .
Cherries, eating bkt. 1 25

day. The demand was 
ly good trade was 
to choice cattle were rather 
Choice steers sold at 6 to 6 l-4e, good at 
5 1-2 to 5 3-4c, fairly good at 5 to 5 l-2c. 
fair at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and common at i 

per pound. Tit

4 25 $ 75
50
00
50
5030

1 35 ere were a nuitt-to 4 l-4c 
ber of cows on 
brought from 31-2 to 4 3 4c. and bulls 
from 3 to 5c per pound, as to quality. 
The tone of the market for small meats 

very firm, but prices show no ac
tual change. The demand was good, and, 
as supplies were not large, ail active 
trade was done. Sheep sold at $4.50 to 
$8; lambs at $3.75 to $5, and calves at 
S3 to $0 each, as to quality. There was 
no change in the condition of the mar
ket for hogs, prices being Firmly main
tained under a good demand from pack
ers. and sales of mixed lots were made 
at $7.25 to $7.50, and heavy weights at 
80 to $6.50 per cwt.. weighed off cars. 
At the Montreal Stock Yards, Weat-»nd 
Market, there were offered for sale 200 
cattle, 350 sheep and lambs. 675 hogs, 
mid 500 calves, 
market was much the same as the one 
above, and the prices realised for cattle, 
sheep, lambs and calves ahow no change. 
The demand for hogs was good, 
prices ruled firm, with sales of selected 
lots at $7.85, and mixed lots at $7.‘io 
to $7.50 per cwt., weighed off cars.

1 25 the market, whichDo., cooking bkt. .. 
Raspberries, box . . .
Lawtons, box.............
Thimbleberrics, box 
Blueberries, bkt. . . .
Currants, red, 11 qts. .. 1 73

Do., Mack ..
Gooseberries, large bkt... 1 50
Plums, bkt.............
Pears, bkt................
Asparagus, dozen 
Tomatoes, bkt. ..
Wax beans, bkt. .
Cucumbers bkt. .
Cauliflower, dozen 
Potatoes, bbl.
Watermel

1514
1513
1514

.. 1 50 0 00
0 00

. . 2 00 2 25
0 00

70 1 00
75 00

. 1 75 2 00 

. 1 25 1 50
6050
4030

. I 50 
. 4 75

00
00

40 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, 
bags, per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’s

do. St. Lawrence..............
do. Acadia .............................

Imperial granulated.............
Beaver granulated..................
No. I yellow, Redpath’s ...

do. St. Lawrence ..............
In barrel», 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

in
The condition of this.... 5 05 

.... 6 05
___  5 CO

. 4 fO
___  4 90
___  4 05
___  4 05

and

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
CATTLE MARKET. Liverpool Deapaiteh Closing: wheat— 

7« 7d. No. 
anitoba. 7s 
7-8d; Oct..

Snot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba.
2 Manitoba. 7a 6 1-90 r No. 3 M 
4d: futures, easy4, July. 6a 11 
8s $> 3-4d; Dec., 6a 10 7-Sd.

Flour—Winter patents, 27s 6d.
Hops—In London. Pacific Coast. £7 to 

£7 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess. 73s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess western. 72s 6d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., 72a 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbs.. 

64s: short riba. 16 to 24 lbs.. 66s 6d; clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 54a; long clear mid
dles. light. 28 to 84 lbs., Ms; do., heavy, 
a» to 40 Tbs.. 64s: short clear backs. 16 
to 23 lbs.. 47s: shoulders, square, 11 to IS 
lbs.. 48» 6d.

I.ard—Prime western. In tierces, 41s 
American refined. In palls, 48s 6d. 

Canadian cheese—Finest, white, new. 
67s 6d: do. colored, ne.w 59s id.

Turpentine spirits—Steady. 38s 6d.
Resin—Common. 16s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined.

Toronto despatch: There are no export 
cattle at the city yards this morning. 
Butchers are unchanged at yesterday's 
quotations. Light Stockers have taken 
a little Jump, being now $4.30 to $4-65. 
Calver and lambs ar «unchanged. Hogs 
are 17.35 f.o.b. fed and watered at the 
city yards, and $7.81* fed and watered at 
the Union Stock Yards.

Three prominent men in the city 
yards together with the Harris Co., are 
forcing prices on calves and hogs. Hogs 

expected to drop 25 cents In a week.
OTHER MARKETS

WIXXIVHG WHEAT MARKET.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close 6d.

Wheat—
July .. 9t>%
Oct ... 92% 92 92% 92 92%
Dec. ... 91 «/, 91 % 91% 91 «4 .. 

Oats—

.. * 96

6 1-3d.
CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

Chicago Report:—Cattle—Receipt» es
timated at MOO; market, steady to 
strong: beeves, $6.10 to $5.26; Texas 
steers. $4.40 to $6.10; western steers.. $4 
to $6.10; stocker» and feeders. $3 to $5.40; 
cows and heifers» $2.10 to $6.86; calves. 
$5.30 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts est 
market, 6c higher tl 
orage: light, 16.60 
to $7.10: heavy. $6.90 to 
$6.30 to $6.56: good 
to $7.01 1-2: plga. 
sales, $6-70 to $T.

8heet>—Receipts

30%... 36%............................
Oct. ... 37%............................
Dec. ... 36%............................

NEW YORK LIVE STOC K.
New York,—Beeves -Receipts 12,000 

head; no t lading; feeling steady. 
Valves—Receipts 379 head; market dull 
and unchanged; veals, $0 to $8.75; culls, 
$5; grassers and buttermilks, $3.50 to 
$4.50; Western calves, 6.50. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts 8,740 bend; market 
steady; sheep, $3 to $4; culls, $1.50; 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.25; culls, $4; Hogs — 
Receipts 895 head; market firm to $5c 
higher ; State ami Pennsylvania hogs. 
$6.90 to $7.25.

37*4
37

tlmated at 16,0000; 
îan yesterday’s av- 

to $7.10; mixed, $6.60 
$7.02 1-2;

to choice, heavy.
$6.39 to $6.70; bul
estimated at 19,000: 

market stow at yesterday’s close; na
tives. $2.90 to $4.26; western. $2.60 to $4.25; 
$3.7» to $7.15: western, $4.60 to $7.25.

roughs. 
$6.55

k of

MACDONALD HALL
LONDON WOOL SALES.

London—A sale of sheepskins was 
held here to-day. There were 9,900 bales 
offered, but the demand was poor and 
withdrawal* were frequent. Full wooled 
skins were unchanged to 5 per cent, 
lower and short wooled 
grades declined from 5 to 7% per cent. 
Following «re the sale* and prices paid 
for vlotlnng and combing: New South 
Wales. 709 bales at 2».,«! to 8>/4d; 
Queensland. 400 bale* at 2%d to 8>/xd; 
Victoria, 2.500 bare* at 3»4d to 8»/,d; 
South Australia. 500 bale* ;it 2«/<<l 
8»/sd; West Australia, 1,400 bales at 
2‘/jd to 83/^1 ; Tasmania, 300 bale* at 
3%d to 8%d: New Zealand, 2.200 bales 
at 2d to 8%d; VnnU Arena*. 1.900 
bale* at 3d tv 7%d.

the c heese markets.

Results ef the ExMiimtieao Held 
Last June.

Guelph, July 31.—The following 
are the results of the Macdonald Hal! 
examinations, held at the end of

Junior Normal Clasts - 1st class —1 
Misse* Job, Dari*. Voggs, McKiui, 
Jones. 2nd claaa—Misses Shaw. Tay- 
lor, Allely, Farncomb. Final. Corri
gan, Dmtgall, Dobson, Craig.

Senior Normal class 
course)-—1st class - Ml**
2nd class- - 
bier, Ross. E. Cooke, Carpenter, 
Hale*, MacTavi*k. lhirke. Seaborn, 
Lampkin, M. Coke. Voweîl. Bickford. 

Senior Normal Class (One-yeàr 
Misses Perkins, 

Misses

and faulty

(two-year 
Mac Adam*. 

Misses Sutherland. Stae-

Kiiigston. -Cheese brought 12 cent* on 
the KrontenacL Iniard th:a afternoon. 
There were boarded- 745 boxes of colored 
and 221 of white.

llrockville. Four thousand and ,sixty- 
five boxes of cheese. 2.880 of w liieh were 
colored, were offered on the chev«,i boar.I 
to-day. Prive* took another jump, the 
bidding starting at 11 7-Sv. Fiwt sale* 

recorded at 12 1 Sc. but the ruling 
practically cleared. Including curb 

sale*, the day’s transaetion* i mount 'd 
to about 8,000.

Winchester, 
sixty colored and 054 white elieese were 
boarded to-night ; 85 white mild at. 12c.

MONTREAL PltODl 4 K

course) —t*t das*
Wlight. Burn* . 2nd class 
B«u;g*. Walsh.

Junior Housekeeper CTa*« 1st elm*
Mi** Pringle. 2nd cîa*« Misse* Fear- 

Him, ll.irdv. Wright.. Bonghuer. Doer- 
ling. Hamilron, Black. Cole. (‘ondilion- 
i'«l Mi** Gibson.

Senior* Housekeeper Cleese 1st obi«*
Mi** Elliot. 2nd eln«* Mi**o* Frank, 

<i ivdinev. MeGte. Ceniek. MvLellan.
Dunlop. Howell. Comfort. 

Out. Three lumdnd and I Homemaker Cla«= t*t cî.te* Mi**c* 
lhntgla*. EarmeV, l)v*kie. H. '>inith. 2nd

ton. V Cirriek. Beard. Martin. Proctor. 
Whit taker, McKay.
Coher. Young. Bntlv'rfor 1 .Mare.Criw- 
fovd, idregorv. J. Groin Paine*. SnellinT. 
Greenfield, Î .ightVovrne. Buchan, D. 
M'nHnr Vnttou. Bell. Brown. Condition
ed \IUin., Bh'1mrd*on. dark son.

Mi*a V G-roig. Mallorv. Herriug-

Scott.MeGiffin.
Montreal. Busin m* 

grain for export account wa*. quid. hut 
there was a fair demand from local 
buyers for oats, and sale* aui 'Uiii iug 
to 20.000 bushel* of No. 2 C W

in all hivxt of

made at 12c per bushel 7if!on ;. 1‘he loi |

s ' i n o rt h w est c ropsnew crop winter wheal grade*, and i » *
prices bid were 3d per sack highm . *aIn* ________
of 3,000 sack* \u,r" hfad<*. d im lorn I
market is steady, with a fair trade •*.»** 
ing. Bran and «hurt* are scare»» and 
wanted. The trade in cheese, huttet, 
eggs and provision* is good. All grade*of^sugar a<lv-m,,1 H» ..........

ard granulato<l ih now Dressed .,\infos, nml w tient is rapidly ripm-
hogs (abattoir) $10.25 to $10 ,»0 im-i t„. fit cui ting is general througnuut
1U0 lb«. Rorf- Vlah., ha!f la,. 'it *''whTt’VoulJ
11»., $7.50; barrel*. 200 1 lie., $1 I .*0; tlev |,e better. The lirst excursion,
ces, 375 lbs.. 9 l*2e; boxiv*. 50 jh*. net Winning harvest hands, arrived from 
(pachment lined,. » .V8;, iU lb.. ’•c^cfT^An'*ÏÏSS
net. grained, two handles, '» I l<- ; tin tll(m to-dnv. Another excursion will
nails. 20 11*. gross. "9 l ie. pork Heavy arrive to-night anfl be sent through to 
Canada slmH oui ban,da. :« to Maaltoba. alar. hârve* will
45 pieces, $22.50; half barrel.*, $11.50; qqie fHnne 
Canada short cut and buck pork. 43 to the off 
55 pieces, barrel*; $22.50; Canada clear 
pvrk barrels, 30 to 33 p:e?v*, $21; beau ttcUcn!

Wheat Rapidly Ripening—A Thousand 
Harvesters Arrive.

rs are anxiously watching 
ect o fa ten dollar Tp.t'e' made from 

hope for a large number from ti'ct 
’aul to the Prairie Provinces, aa

been fully as severe as those of Jere
miah, yet no penalty came to him; the 
people on the other hand 
themselves and the threatened destrue

manufacturing of heat and the surplus 
al goes to form heat fat.

It also is Incomplète as regards min
eral matters needed for bone and sinew 
making, ingredients in which oats 
rich. Yet, if properly fed, corn is an —i- 
cellent food. Yet with all that, for 
hard-working horses it does not take 
the place of sound old oats, nor is it per
fectly satisfactory sa a food in hot wea
ther. Corn is an excellent adjunct to 
the horse’s feed when hard-worked in 
cool weather, but not as suitable as oats 
while oats, corn and bran form a splen
did ration for the horse in winter. The 
working horse will require at least one 
pound of grain for each 100 pounds of 
lire weight daily, and may take a 
fourth more when the work Is text'* 
hard.

Sunday School. humbled

tion was turned aside. 19. Besought the 
Lord—Hezckiah, so far iro.m killing him, 
was led to “tear the Loid/’ and pray 
for remission of the sentence against The HEN, THE HOG AND THE COW. 
Judah (2 Citron. 32: 26.) Titus might 
we procure—“Thu* might we commit."
—R. V. 20-24. The case of Urijah is cit
ed as a further ground for justifying 
Jeremiah in the stern «message whion he 
brought to the Jews, “it would seem 
that Jeremiah added this incident in or
der to perfect the contract between 
Hezekiah and Jehoiakun, and thus still 
more perfectly illustrate the difficul
ties and dangers by which he was en
vironed."—Whedon. The prophet had a 
faithful friend in the influential Ahikam 
who effectually protected him from 
those who sought his life. Jeremiah was 
preserved from hit enemies.

Questions.—When did Jeremiah pro
phesy ? Where does he rank among 
prophets? What other office did he 
hold? What prophecy did he utter that 
angered the people? What effort was 
made against him? Before whom was 
Jeremiah brought to trial ?
What defense did the prophet rpake?
What was the decision of the oburt?
What was his manner dunn gthe trial ?
What did Jeremiah exhort thr* people 
to do? What reference fa* made to 
Mtcan? Tu Lnjihï What faithful 
friend came to the assistance of J crê

te
LESSON VI.—AUGUST 8, 1911.

Jeremiah Triaù and Acquitted 
tier. 20: 1-24.

Conimentaryi—I. Warnings given by 
Jeremiah (vs. 1-6). Jeremiah was the 
eon oi Hilkiah, a priest, but probably 
not the ililkiak who was high priest in 
the tiuu* of Josiali. Hi* home was at 
Anal both, a priestly cit^r a few miles 
from Jerusalem. He was in a position to 
be familiar with the religious and poli
tical life of the nation. Called in early 
life to be a prophet (Jer. 1. 6), and be
ing a priest also, weighty responsibil- 
tlee rested upon him. “in misery and 
continual peril of death he witnessed 
the fall of the state and tlie destruc
tion oi Jerusalem; he survived it, but 
i« the silent tomb of an alien land,” for 
he died in Egypt. The prophecies of 
which which a brief summary are given 
In the le»son are recorded in chapters 
7-10. God directed the prophet to speak 
these words to the people that they 
might turn from their evil ways an 

- humble themselves before him, yet they 
did not heed His word*. “The more de
finite be had become iu hi* warning*, 
the more lie excited the wrath of the 
fale# prophets and uf those who sided 
with them; and now that he had ex
plicitly announced (Jer. 25. II) a *even- 
ty tears* captivity, their indignation 
boiled over, and they *ought to <\>m-
pa»H lits death.”—Streane. The frequ-m- Topic.—God's term* with sinners.
®y »*»d persistency with which God had 1. Presented through his prophet.
•”»t instructions and warning* to His 1J. Evaded by mi>repioscillation.

. are shown in the prophet’» J. Presented through liis prophet. God
words. “Both rising up early, and send- directed Jeremiah where to speak, when 
in»» them.’ Ihe declaration that the to speak, What to speak and ti> whom to 
temple would be made like Shiloh ex- «peak. Neither to please men nor to 
piesKf’,1 the doom that awaited the nave himself was Jeremiah permitted to 
lim.H. cf the Lord if the people failed diminish a word. He met the people 
to “iH-nken." Shiloh was once the seat assembled for their devotions and gave 
of Isvaelitish government and the re- lhem in God’s name a plain, practical, 
igiflim centre but it had been aban- lationa! and pathetic sermon on repent- 
fitedand had fallen into decay. a live and reformation. The law was what
II. I I'arge. agamst the prophet (vs. Uoil hi,h.,d ,et before them. Those 

.11,. Priests, prophet» people -- wh„ w„uM llot ^ 9ubjevt to the COD1. 
n .e o nrds of Jerem.ah had engaged the manda of tiod ,lll>jecti, lhemseIVM t0 
«llrntum of all classea. If. as the Sep- t|,e of tilxl
itiogirp has it, the prophets were “false » »prophet,.” it a easily seen whv there ' f }°,JT

sueh n hostile feeling against the ». d,-cl»'at,°" "f *hat ^etr re'
•peaker. 8. Made an end »l speaking - hdu »'* woul<l bang, .leremmh
Ihe hearers respeetfullv held their peace d’^are'1, he «aa comm:*.,oned to God 

the message wai delivered. All t" ,p<i? tho wo,d" l,e 8ave n"u- 
the people—A phrase imlieating a gen- *'°P« w‘th warning. H,s
era! agreement among themselves. Took Propheey amied at the real good of the
him "Laid hold on him.”—R. V, thou nation* making the morality of the na- 
ahalt surely die—The ground upon aa imperative as that of the - indi-
■vrhici, this penal tv was declared was vidua 1. Jeremiah was candid in warn- 
tl.st Jeremiah had prophesied falsely in8 t,ie people of their punisl.inent. He 
and the punishment according to the waa prudent in declaring hi* divine mis- 
law was death (Dent. 18. 20). 9. Why aion- lle had oharity toward those 
bast thou prophesied—Since the people whom lie exhorted to repent. Though 
were unwilling to lielieve the prophet’s he spoke fearlessly he spoke of peace as 
meeorige. they peusuadbd thlhm^elves; well us wrath, and assured all men of 
that lie waa a false prophet. Gathered God’» mercy to the penitent. Yet Jere- 
against—“Gathered unto.”—U. V. The miali’a message gave such offense that 
trial was about to take place. 10. The he was in danger of losing hi» life for 
princes of Judah—Probably the judicial presenting it. Instead of awaking con- 
«ffivers who were about the palace, the" viction among the priests it exasperat- 
genn of the Sanhedrin of later times, ed them.
They evidently had the power of life IT. Evaded by misrepresentation. The 
and death.—Whedon. Heard these pi-jests and prophets assumed that the 
thing- —Upon hearing the tumult of thing which Jeremiah prophesied was ab- 
tl»c people they understood that their golutely impossible, and proceeded to 
services were needed to settle the dis- jrai wit), i,jui as a criminal. He showed 
tu i ha nee. Entry of the new gate— It them that his motive* were good, and if 
wa* probably the gate built by Jotham thev did not make good use of hie mes- 
(2 Kings 15. 35). Trials were usually sage jt w«juld be their own fault. He 
Iiehl at such a place a« this. 11. Then aiMlure(j them repeatedly that he was 
spake tl.e priests, unto the princes- A Co<|,J, nv.S6(.llgeri an(i »poke what was 
formal accusation was presented against intwl 1into him to say. and was
It., «vrosted prophet, .ml the ground t,”refori, „niier divi,„ ,,rotation. He
»f the m-euMti°n. Prophe.ied »g».n,t ^ t,„nl .gain.t their danger if
I11» <'t.v-lh«r unbelief had vonetrmvl , ,d(.j agail„t ,lim. He tf.J no
Vr ot » true prophet into . • ' ,,„lh liavi a
falae prophecy, and they would rather . , d ,a„„ wa, f,arlcM.
Ïhà‘me«àm P lie exI.itAed reaignation. meekoe.s and

Tl"d?lStah’a defense (va. 1215.) 12. cheerful,,*» under ,.er.ee„tion Aa a 
Then «pake Jeremiah-He waa permit- d.vmely-eomm.mioned prophet .Terera.ah 
ted to plead hi. own ca.we in the pre- waa atMiV,; all human tr.hunal». They 
aetK-e of those who had authority in "“ght *’*>"» l>r?u'";
tl.e ra-e and l,efore his ««users. The ' defeat the -ropheev though ,t
Lord sent mo to prophesy-We can not would bnt add to the.r guilt and axgra- 
fail to admire tim calm confidence oi vafe their ru n -Tereroial, sri.od firm, 
the prophet. When he delivered the »».<> wonderfully preserved !„m. He 
message l,o was certain ,t was from the f"thfully procla.med I.od a 
Lord and he wa* prepared to plead di
vine authority for the words lie bad ut- 
tcicd. This was his only defense, but 
it was sufficient. Their complaint was 
in reality against (K>d rather than 
against the prophet. 13. Amend your 
ways and your doing*—From defending 
himself he turned aside to exhort Ins 
accusers. “‘Ways* will mean rat lier the 
*cdttal habits, ‘doing*’ the separate a,as 
which go to form them.”- 4 am. Bible.
Jeremiah hnd only the welfare <>t !i:s 
people at heart, and he seems to have 
It.sl sight of his own danger Hi consider
ing the danger that threatened the na
tion. The Lord will repent him of the 
evil- -The destruction which God had 
foretold was to full upon the people be
en use of their sins, but if they would 
blimbic themselves and seek the Lord, 
i he punishment would be averted. God 
womd change his attitude toward them 
of they would change their altitude to
ward him. 14. 1 am in your hand—His 
personal safety waa of trifling import
ance in comparison with the welfare of 
the nation, yet he did not wish them to 
consider him a false prophet, tor in ->o 
tiding they had warned them. 15. Inno
cent blood- -Tin* prophet» wa* conscious 
of hi.» own integrity. Of a truth--“Tho- 
ma- Aquininas point* to Jeremiah’* 
word; here a* an il!u*tration of the 
firmness of conviction which in the main 
sustained ieh prophet* in their trying 
a ml danger cm* calling.”

1\ . Jeremiah-* acquittal (vs. 10-24.)
Not worthy to die—The noble.*, reckless 
;t i,<l worldly a* tin y were, with a <leper 

.J just'ce than hi* fanatical a*- 
s»i; i. solemnly acquitted him.— Stan
ley. The princes and the people in 
genera! were convinced that Jeremiah 
wa* a true prophet, even if he brought 
a message that strongly condemned | 
them, and . that he wa.* seeking their j 
highest good. 17. The elder* f t' the . 
lend—These represented the assembled 
congregation, giving v.r.c to the senti
ment of the people.- W hedon. The term,

■elder* of Israel, occur-, in Kxod. .'Î: 10.
Some have siiyipo^ed that the elders .re
presented the people as the prince* re

trial. and

To the honest, hard-worked farmer 
I would give some good adviee, 

You may take iLaow or leave it, 
But I’ll need not tell it twice.

Of all the thing» upon the farm 
That pay beat, I’ll allow,

Are things not often valued high— 
The hen, the hog, the cow.

They help to fertilize the fields,
And eat the surplus grain,

And whether they are kept or sold 
They’re always making gain.

The hen and hog gives eggs and meat, 
The cow rich milk and cream.

Which by the farmer's wife ia made 
Into golden butter clean.

They furnish money, furnish food.
And pay the mortgage, too,

The “mortgage lifter»,” they are called, 
For this is what they dc.

The farmer with his hog» and hens,
And also with hie cow,

Need have on fear of debt or want 
At produce prices now.

With eggs for breakfast, pork at 
For supper milk and cream,

The fai-mers* fare is equal to 
An epicurean dream.

No city fare can equal it,
Nor give such health, I trow.

All honor to the farmer's friends,
The lien, the hog, the cow.

FARMING PAYS.
The Secret of Success leld by David 

Rankin.
When David Rankin, the world’s larg

est farmer, was asked to tell the secret 
of hia success (he began by borrowing 
$0 and died worth $5,000,000, all made 
in farming). he answered promptly: 
“Success in farming consist* in makisz 
every minute, every cent and every seed? 
count.

Where?

noon,

A good work man is cheap si 
most any price and a shiftless, careless 
man is dear if he works lor nothing.”

Not long before he died Mr. Bankin 
amplified hie views. “To make a profit 
the farmer, just as any other manufac
turer, msut reduce the cost of produc
tion," he said. "1 saw this long ago and 
when 1 saved a hand’s wages by the use 
of a new piece of machinery 1 felt pret
ty good; that was making money for 
me. We farmers must not only keep 
eternally at reducing the coat of produc
tion, but plan a way to get the most out 
of our product. Use your head as well 
a* your hands, for it is the little sav
ings that make up the profits at the end 
of the year- It takes sharpening of wits 
all the time.”

The fertilizer problem is one of the 
most serious* confronting the farmer to
day. Shall he open up his fields to 
the commercial article or shall he hus
band his own resources and retain the 
band his own resources and maintain the 
fertility of the soil by returning to it 
the elements of which it was robbed in 
producing a crop? The answer is sim
ple. A ton of averaga fresh manure 
contains ten pounds of nitrogen, five 
pounds of phosphoric aeid^ and 
pounds of potash. At the prices which 
these element* of plant food would cost 
in commercial fertilizers the value of 
manure would be $2.50 a ton. This does 
not take into account the value of ihe 
organic matter furnished, which may be 
greater than that of the plant 
That this theoretical valuation is very 
conservative ia shown by the result of 
many field experiments, by various ex
periment stations and by practical 
farmers. The value as shown by the 
increased crops has equalled and often 
exceeded this theoretical valuation.

An experiment conducted in Jasper 
county. Missouri, resulted in an acre 
which had been treated with eight tons 
of manure yielding eixty-five bushels of 
corn, while an acre immediately adjoin
ing—which bad not been treated with 
natural fertilizer -yielding only twenty- 
nine and a half bushels. Experiments 
conducted at. Columbia, in the same 
State, resulted as follows: A tract on 
which c*rn had been grown continuously 
for twenty year* yielded only three 
bushels to the acre. Immediately ad
joining a tract planted to corn for twen
ty years, but which had been liberally 
manured, yielded thirty bushels to the 
acre. Another tract, likewise adjoinin';, 
oil which corn had been rotated with oats 
and cjover, yielded forty-nine bushels to 
the acre. Still a fourth tract, immedi
ately adjoining, on which scientific man
agement had been practiced to the ex
tent of both rotating crops and man
uring the field, yielded sixty bushels to 
the acre.—From “Efficiency on the 
Farm,” in August Technical World 
Magazine.

VI!ACTU AL SURVEY.

RETURNS PER COW.
(Department of Agriculture, Dairy Divi

sion, Ottawa.)
Out of 2,400 cows tested last month 

in Ontario for members of cow-testing 
associations, 895 of them, or over one- 
third of the total number recorded, gave 
yields of over 1,000 pounds of milk and 
33 pounds of butter fat. Many cows 
gove over 40 pounds of fat. in sharp 
contrast are some low average yields, 
from all cows Included in three or four 
associations, of less than 26 pounds of 
fat. With butter fat valued only at 20 
cents per pound, this means that good 
cows are earning $3 per month more 
than poor cows. If this average is mul
tiplied by a milking period of tea 
months, it follows that there is actually 
a difference in the income from two 
suçh cows of as much aa $30 in the sea
son.

The message was

ten

Those astonishing differences are only 
brought to light and to the apprehen
sion of owners when they begin to re
cord weights of milk and to take sam
ples for testing. If cows are viewed 
from a right perspective (a full season's 
satisfactory production and not a brief, 
near-sighted glimpse of a record for a 
day or a week) not one will be retained 
in the herd that does t*. return
good profit; and such common differ
ences as noted above will not be possible 
in the properly selected dffry herd, each 
cow selected on the basis of her individ
ual demonstration of protit made. Ev
ery dairy farmer will find it advantage
ous to keep dairy records.

C. F. W.

STANDARD FOOD FOR COWS.
Professor Thomas Suaxv thinks certain 

foods may be looked upon ae standard 
for feeding dairy cows, and that every 
dairyman can grow lhem, wherever lie 
may be located. These include aa hough- 
age plants of the clover family; as sil
age, corn in one or tne other of its vari
eties; and as a grain, a mixture ot 
wheat and oats. Of cQiirse, in addition 
to these, many other foods should be 
grown, but these are less important than 
the foods named.

Professor Shaw says that whenever 
the clover plant can be grown it ought 
to be used with much freedom, 
food furnished for cows represents only 
one element in its value. The effect on 
the soil is aiwava helpful, and in many 
instances greatly so. Usually clover can 
be best grown in mixtures for dairy 

This means that two or throe

l he

message
though priests and false prophets spite
fully persecuted him. He stood to his 
doe,trine to the letter in the face of his 
persecutors and God raised up men to 
protect and deliver him. It was the 
prudent princes wh/> stilled the excite
ment and prevented the infuriated peo
ple from carrying oill their designs upon 
the life of the defenceless prophet .lore- 
miaii. These men constituted themselves

ONTARIO PLOWMEN’S ASSOCIATION
The object of the Ontario Plowmen’* 

Association i* to advance the interest*
cows.
varieties may be grown together, 
would also seem correct to say that 
quite a sprinkling of timothy improves 
a clover ration for dairy cows. U doe» 
so by helping to support the clover while 
it is growing, and by making it easier to 

when the crop is cut. Alfalfa will 
answer the same purpose as clover. 
Whore neither may be had it may be 
quite possible to get vetch or cow-pea 
hay.

It
of Agriculture:

(a) By encouraging it* member* to 
give greater attention to thorough ctil- 
iixtttion of the soil.

(b) By establishing branch associa
tion* throughout the Province.

(<») By disseminating useful informa
tion with regard to the fertilization and 
cultivation of the soil.

(d) By inetrest ing farmers’ 
first-class plowmen, thereby largely

increasing the yield and quality of the 
field crops of Ontario.

(e) My encouraging annual Provincial, 
county and township plowing matches.

(f) By awarding premiums at such 
compel itions.

(g) Arid by such other means as may 
be desirable.

1. This organization shall be known as 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association.

2. Any person may become a member 
of the association by the nay ment of one

and a single payment of trtn dollars shall 
constitute a member for lif \ Life mem
ber* shall not be entitled to r^rpesentn- 
(ion on the board of directors, but shall 
be entitled to vote at the annual meet
ing.

into a court of appeal, before which 
prophet and people
fore them Jeremiah made his defence.
His plea was ever the s.int«\ that he 
could not but utter the- words with 
which the Lord had sent him. Hi* bold 
and ingenuous defence turned the situa
tion in his favor. The people recalled 
former prophecies and saw that Jere
miah was onlv reaffirming the predic
tions of Mieali delivered in the days of 
Hezekiah. They pointed to the method 
of good King Hezekiah a* eontrasted 
with the violent Measures King leho- 
iukim would favor against God’s pro
phets. Ile w.»* neither pious toward 
God nor just toward men. This better 
element among the people prevailed and
the ‘ hand <>: violence was stayed and ( P(j upon for dairy 
.L-reniiali was left to go free. Sinners should be taken into account when de- 

the same in all ages, -ver ready to termining the amount of grain to teed.
who in- 0r° ’« the extent to wliicn clover <n 

alfalfa is fed, and the second is the pro
duction of the cow. The rule with som 
is to feed one pound of grain tor ever.- 
three pounds of milk produced. Whe 
clover or alfalfa forms a large part 
the ration it would see mreasonabel t 
suppose that a less uqantity ot grain 
would suffice than the amounts

were summoned. Me

son* to be-
Professor Shaw thinks no food can be 

in the United States that willgrown
provide so large a proportion of nutri# 
ents as corn. But the nutrients furnish
ed do not tell all the story. In addition 
to nutrition, when cured in the silo, u 
succulence is beneficial. It is helpful to 
the digestion. It also favors milk pro- 

Thcse are two advantages n 
always will have over corn fodder toil i 
the dry form.

Clover and corn fodder furnish a fod
der ration that cannot easily he improv

es ows. Two factors

duction.

annum, payable in advance.

execute vengeance upon those 
etrrupt their carnal security'bv warning 
tin in of impending punishment upon the 
impenitent. Not daring to challenge 
God, they presume that the messenger 
i* the offender. tl;e one who i* speaking 
blasphemy against God. hi th-nr pre
tention* righteou*!*.v*1* they pu£ their 
eaptiv* under penalty of law.
Hi’iv.l wit'n -iohn the Baptist, Jehoiakun 
would n il have scrupled to quench in 
blood ‘.he light Unit east such strong 
condemn.!Lion upon .hi* oppressive ac-

The object of the branch associations 
shall be those set forth in the nr»amblc 
of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association. .\ 
branch association m*v b* formed in 
any township in Ontario.Like named.

LAW OF SEPARATION.THE WORK HORSE.
The work horse needs food that is not Lisbon, July 31.—The Government has 

only concentrated but nutritious. But | delivered to the représenta rive* ot t'- 
that is not all. Dr. Alexander says the ! powers copies of the promised amend

ments to the law of separation. <*\em • 
ing the foreign churches from the pay
ment of one-third of their revenues tor 

from the

n. a.

ARBITRATION TREATIES.
concentrate should supply to the high
est degree, and in the least bulk, the 
greatest proportion of ingredients most 
needed for repair of tissue consumed in 
work, and at the same time provide the 
necessary amount of forçe, vigor and 
heat/. Oats have been found to be the 
best food to meet these requirements, 
while corn cannot fill the bill, being 
an incomplete foood. 'Oats make mus
cle and at the same time supply vim and 
vtbor, some heat and much force, while 
a surplus is capable of being stored up 
in the tissues as fat and nitrogenous 
matter to lie drafn upon her under ex- 
tre stress. Corn, on the other hand, is in 
the animal economy mainly for the

Washington, July 31 
here that both the Anglo-American and 
Franco- American general 
treaties can be made ready fo$^.signature 
by Saturday or Monday next 

A few technical adjustm ^ 
to be made in ihe text of The^French 
treaty, and these are now bein*wrought 
out at (lie State Depart men tCwhich is 
in 'coifMa^l jcable communication with 
Paris.

It i,4 believed charities and removing them 
dominion of the fiscal authorities of the 
Portuguese churches.arbitration

eS FOUND CHILD’S REMAINS.
St Catharines despatch; John Wil

liams. a colored man, excavating on a 
lot on Wiley stret this afternoon, un
earthed the remains of a child, which 
hod evidently lived three or four years. 
The find caused considerable stir In the 
vicinity, the lot being crowded with cur
ious men and women all evening, until 
Chief Greene a rived and took the bones 
away. There is no explanation as 
how the child came to be burled in such 
a piece.

* remain
presented the king at tho 
tFot (he elders concurred in the decision 
of the princ**. 18. Mi«*:ih—One of

ihesi'vl s<?:uo-
t hi*

minor prophets wli > prtq 
whqt earlier than Jeremiah. The words 
which the elders quoted m connection 
with Jeremiah's acquittal are found in 
Mie. 3: 12. Zif*n «dull be played — Utter
ly devastated, rat; word* v* M-culi tv:.

Pretty near next, to the Ten^ 
Tuaridment/». fresh*air makes pcopl

, New YJr!;4*rc2S.
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fiWfiOHincidentally mentioned that the had met 
Mr*. Bright, who waa in great distress 
about her son.

“What lias happened to him, Aunt 
Constance?” asked Vane, with assumed 
indifference.

“I thought I said that he was in love 
with this girl—wished to marry her, in 
fact—and is «o troubled at her refusal 
that he bas determined to leave Eng
le nd.”

•‘Ah!” ejaculated Vane, looking up 
suddenly, her cold blue eyes shining like 
stars. “Reuben Morris has gone to Aus
tralia. you say!”

“Be starts at the end of the week; he 
left Hurstley for London this morning.”

“And this girl is with him?” next 
queried Miss Charter».

“She must be. The cottage is abut up, 
the ke^r has been sent to the Weald, and 
the neighbors tell me they saw both the 
man and the girl leave early this morn
ing.”

“Could Mrs. Bright give you no clue 
as to where her son has gone or intends 
to go ?”

“None. She gave me hie note to read, 
in which he merely «says he shall leave 
England for a while. This girl has be
witched him. 
would have l>een the best she could ex
pert—indeed, much too good for her,” 
remarked Mrs. Crosbfe, coldly. “What 
do you propose to do now, Vane?” she 
added, rising.

“Nothing. T have'finished. Aunt Con
stance, the game is ours. Do you not 
see that this young man has gone to 
Australia with them!”

Mr». Oosbie removed her driving 
gloves slowly.

“I scarcely think that, Vane,” she re
plied, **for Margery Daw has refused to 
become his wife. His mother is highly 
incensed and greatly troubled, n 
creature, about it. No, 1 cannot tnink 
that. Vane.”

“It will prove to be the truth, never
theless,*7 Miss Charter» said, quietly; 
adding, “and, a* such, it is welcome ns a 
full and complete
and disugl'eeable question. Poor Stuart 
- I am sorry for him!”

Mrs. Oosbie glanced at Iter niees, 
leaning languidly against the open win
dow, almost frail-looking in her delicate 
white gown, and could scarcely reconcile 
the strong, cold, relentless spirit with 
so lovely an exterior. For an instant a 
feeling of disgust at this girl’s calm 
trickery and deceit, and at her own share 
in the matter, passed over her. Then 
her pride came to the rescue, and sflie 
consoled herself with the thought that 
Stuart had been saved from dishonor 
and trouble, and that Vane had done 
well. She bent and kiseed her niece’s 
delicate cheek.

“Yes. you are right,” she said, thought
fully. “The problem is solved, and you 
have done it. I can not thank you en
ough, Vane.”

“Do not thank me at all.” the girl 
whispered. “You know why Idid it—it 
was my love for Stuart that prompted 
me. Some day he will thank me. perhaps. 
Yet for the present I fear he will suf
fer.”

*■

Mme.;, a Renjied 
Montreal & wm

=e*
she judged the girl to Ik* so honest to 
say much, if indeed her pride would al
low' her to notice him at all. there would 
be sufficient to fire Stuart’s anger and t 
determination to learn the truth; and 
then—

Vane’s face flushed at the thought of 
the humiliation she would undergo in 
in such a case; and she registered 
that she would never permit it to hap
pen. Margery must go and at once.

Margery remained standing at the 
door as Vane walked down the path. She 
did not move as, in a dim way, s!
Miss Charter» settle herself in the dain
ty carriage, nor did she stir as the pon
ies started briskly from the gate. But 
as the sound of their hoofs died away, in 
the distance, she woke with a shuddering 
sigh to the grossness of the insults that 
had been offered her. Suddenly her 
strength failed, and. with a groan, she 
sunk back on her chair, burying • her 
face in her hands. The thought of her 
loneliness had Wen hitter, her lover’s 
false vows had rankled in her breast: 
but the weight of Vane’s humiliating 
words crushed her. It was almost great
er than she could bear.

She tried to banish all tender recollec
tion of Stuart from her. to think of him 
only ns the one man who had darkened 
the glory of life #or her. as the man who 
bad plucked the sweet blossom of her 
love only to trample it under foot; hut 
she could not succeed. Her mind would 
go back to those happy walks, those 
brief moments of gladness when they 
met. till it wandered to that day in 
Weald Wood. when, with her hand clasp
ed in liis. she had sworn to love him al
ways, no matter what came between 
them. Yes, she loved him —would love 
him to the end: though lie had deceived 

lie had treated 
and dc-

She leaned back languidly in her chair 
and somehow the thought struck Mar
gery that she had never seen the 
room look so small and shabby before. 
The delicate gleam of Vane’s white gar
ments contrasted strongly with her own 
dingy, dust-stained black dress, the 
placid beauty of Miss Charter»’ 
brought back the thrill of pain to her

Who

little

x
face Eczema onLeg 

for 25\ears
heart. How different they were! 
was she, to compete with such a woman. 
She roused herself from her thoughts 
os she met Vane’s cold clear eyes watch
ing her. -

“I beg your pardon,” she said qu 
ly, yet with unspeakable grace. ,n 
have had a long drive ; may I give you 
a cup of ten or perhaps you would 
prefer some milk ?”

She moved toward an inner room: but 
Vane stopped her.

“Neither, thank you,” she replied cold- 
ly— she was growing more and more 

moment. She was l*»ing

she saw
ick-
You JOHN FISK ON IMMORALITY.

The faith in immortel Ufc is the 
great poetic achievement of the human

A*01 have been treated by doctors for 
twenty-five years for » bad cc*o of eczema 
on my le*. They did their bust, but failed 
to cure It. My own doctor bad advised me 
to have my let cut off. but 1 said I would 
try the Cutkrura Remedies first, lie said, 
•'try them If you like but I do not think 
they xvgl do ar.y good.” At this time my 
1er was peeled from the knee down, mv 
foot was like u piece of raw flesh and 1 
had to walk on crutches. I bought a cake 
of Cutieura Soap, a box of Cutlcura Oint
ment apd a bottle of Cutlcura Reçoivent. 
After the Bret two treatments the swelling 
weut down and in two months’ use of the 
Cul leurs Remedies my leg was cured and 
the new skin grown on. The doctor could 
not beliovc his own eyes n hen he saw that 
Cutlcura liad cured me and said that be 
would use Cutieura for fils own patients. 
But for the Cutlcura Remedies I might 
have lost my life. I am truly grateful for 
the wonderful cure that Cutieura wrought. 
I have many grandchildren and they are 
frequent users of Cutlcura and I always 
recommend It moat highly as a sure and 
economical cure for skin troubles.

(Signed) Umc. J. B. Runavd.
277. Montana tit., Montreal.

A marriage with him

m Belief in immortality Is the one thing 
that makea this world habitable for be
ing» constructed like ourselves.

The destruction of the sublime con
ception of immortality would be like de
priving a planet of its atmosphere

The crude primeval ghost world » 
alwava closedly associated with the ethi
cal side of life; out of this association 
have grown some of the moet eolosnal 
governing agencies by which the devel
opment of human society has been influ-

FINE NEIGHBORS.
(Detroit Free Frees)

your newannoyed every 
treated with every courtesy, with all re
gard for etiquette, as though her host
ess were a duchess instead of a common 
village girl! It was insupportable; slie 
must hasten to break down that calm ex
terior which irritated her beyond mea- 

"Xeither, thank you.” she repeated, 
“I shall not stay long. U is, as you say. 
a tedious drive; hut my cousin, Stuart 
Crosbie. wished me to see you.”

Khe bent her head to look 
flounce, but not before she had seen the 
girl’s slight frame wince and her cheeks 
grow paler.

"That shot went home!” she told her-

new••How do you like
neiehbsr^V^ They 1UliT come to use 

telephone during meal hours.

HIS GRIEF.
(London Opinion) 

missus is dead, 
out on Derby day. uofor- 

Fust Derby I've missed for 11
Bill."*‘I ‘ear your 

“Yes—Pegged 
tunately. 
years!"

sure.

The fact that primitive man misstated 
his relation to the Unseen World in no 
wise militates against the truth of his 

world exist», 
to be faulty

oor

SHERLOCK IN SUMMER.
(New York Sun)

great detective’s wife
lie can’t find any of 

"bureau.

at her
assumption that such a 
l’rlmltive theorising la 
(a primitive instinct is likely to be 
true). , ..

The belief in a future life Is eoevil 
with the beginnings of the human race, 
in the history of evolution.

The belief* in a future life is one .of 
the diferential attribute» of humanity.

Man is not the only animal that pos
sess**» articulate speech and the power 
of reasoning: he is the only creature who 
expects to survive the event of phy-icil 
death. .

That wholesale tskepticism which » 
directed against whatever existe or lifts 
existed in the chape of an ancient belief 
that violent outbreak of materialistic 
atheism of the eighteenth century, I* 
surely one of the most mournful epi
sodes in the history of human thought.

We vet sometimes are entertained by 
a belated eighteenth century naturalist 
who is fully persuaded that hla denial 
of human immortality » an inevitable 
corollary from the foe trine of evolution.

The more we try to explain, the bet
ter we realise that we live in a world of 
unexampled resolution.

Those who seek to prove anything by 
the evidence of disembodied spirits who 
hold communication with certaiq med
iums are not likely to make much ira- 
preeslon upon minds trained to investi
gation.

Knicker—Is the 
In the country?

Becker—Yea, arul 
his clothes In tli^*

sure

solution ♦.» a difficultself.
Margerv stood immovable, her hanti 

still grasping the chair. A few moments 
before she had thought it impossible to 
suffer greater mental pain than she bad 
endured; now she was experiencing 
pangs still greater, for her wound was 
being probed. Weak, faint from want 
of food as she was. she determined to be 
brave, to stand firm before this woman 
—her rival.

“1 scarcely know bow to begin." con
tinued Vane. with well-assumed kindness 
and concern. “It is a delicate subject; 
yet 1 could not well refuse Stuart.” She 
hesitated for a:i instant, then held out 
her well-gloved hand. “Miss Daw,” she 
said impulsively, “will you forgive me if 
anything I may say in the course of our 
conversation should vex you? T would 
not. indeed willingly cause you any pain ”

Margery’s eves were fixed on the 
golden-tinted trees Iteyond the garden: 
she did not notice the outstretched hand.

“Why should you cause me pain?” she 
asked, in reply. “There is nothing in 
common between you and me.”

Vane let her hand drop to her side: 
den pain, and lier whole frame shake 
this girl’s control?

“I am glad you judge me rightly." she 
have been 

Stuart

EASY FOR THEM.
(Puck)

Mrs. Donas—This Its a harder world 
fur women than It is for men.

Dorcas—Don't you believe It. 
can find relief an 
off her sh

(uticura.

Soap and Ointment
A woman 

merely taking 
r corsets.

and injured her, though 
her witli such scant courtesy 
graded her shamefully, her love 
still the same.

you bene 
iy time by men 
nd unlacing he

A CROSS-COUNTRY RUN.
afford tbe epr-dkwtiroeni for »ff*cuuasi*>! skia hod scalp. A 
eiatle tablet of Ctideurs So»? and box ot Cxitt- 
riira Olnt:wnt ore often mifflctent. Uokl 
throughout the world. Potter Dru* A Chem. 
Cora.. Sole Props.. Bouton. Bund for free XS-pege 
Cutieura nook ou treatment of skia d

She shook back her wealth of red-gold 
eurls and rose to her feet: she wa* grow
ing calmer. She reflected that she had 
vet to plan her future. She pushed the 
chair to the door-way and sunk into it. 
The sun was sinking behind the woods; 
the air was soft and balmy—its touch 
seemed like a kiss upon 
musical note of a bird twittering its 
“good-night" amid the leaves, the bab
ble of the distant brook, soothed her. 
She leaned her weary head against the 
door, and began to think.

One idea stood out clearly — she must 
leave Hurstley. She dared not even pic
ture to herself a future in the village 
where her eyes would rest on Stuart smil 
ing on that cold, cruel woman—-where 
she must sit down l»eneath a repetition 
of .Insult that had already roused her 
spirit almost, to madness. No. there was 
no other course onen to her—she must 
go. and soon. Ah. If she could hut rush 
awav at once, and let the veil of dark- 

her humiliation! But whither

and mo«t economical treat* (Chicago Dally News)
Property man— Did your company

h CvmedUin—They*11 chased us only two 
miles out.

VOLUNTARY.
(Washington "Herad")

"Aly good man. how did you happen

WJ»
dignity. “I didn’t hafter bs thrown out

her cheek. The
“Have you spoken to Reuben ?” the

“No; but I will at once. r He lea vas 
Hurstley himself at the end of the 
week.”

“Well. I am heartily giad. child, you 
have decided on this, I think you will 
be happy ”

“l shall be away 
will Ik* enough," 
tered thought.

“1 will speak to Mrs. Carr to-night. 
She will spore me to-morrow. I know.” 
continued Miss Lawson. “You must be 
ready about eight in the morning. Mar- 

Your luggage will not he much;

A STUDY IN HEREDITY.
(New York Hun.)

young man neverKnicker—Tbax
R Air.* KnlckeV^So wonder; his father 
Is a congressman.

THIS SURELY MEANS WAR.
(Marlon 40.) Star.)

Cant. Hobson’s attention is called to 
the fact that the team of Jap ball- 
pla y era has been observed Inspecting 
the American batteries.

Miss

from here, and that 
was Margery’s raut-

“With you neur. Vane, that will not 
last,” and with an affectionate glance, 
Mrs. Crosbie left the room.

The next day came, and Stuart still 
lived in his blissful dreams. Then with a 
rough hand they were ruthlessly shat
tered. Vane was reading in the colon
nade that afternon. when she heard hur
ried steps aproaehing, and. on looking 
up. saw Stuart, his face as white as his 
tenis-voat. lieside her.

“What is it, Stuart?” she asked hur
riedly.

“Vane, something has happened so 
at range and yet so absurd that, were I 
not so confoundedly weak. T should 
laugh at it. My man Andrews has just 
told me that Morris has left Hurstley— 
left early yesterday morning —for Aus
tralia, and Margery lias gone with him. 
He declares it is true.”

“True!” repeated 
surd to credit for one instant. Stuart, 
how can vou believe it?”

“The man is so positive,” Stuart went 
with a sigh, resting liis left hand on 

a chair for support, “that it quite stag 
gered me. Of course there is some mi® 

me, nevertheless.

responded, “for 1 am and 
much distressed by my errand, 
has asked me. Miss Daw to express to 
you his sincere sympathy in the loss you 
have sustained bv the death of Mrs. 
Morris. He begs me 
trusts you will apply at the castle 
that you are left without a guardian. 
He has enlisted his mother's good will 
on your behalf, and he sends you this 
small sum u> assist toward anything you 
inav require."

She held out a small packet as 
finished, and had the satisfaction «of see 
ing Margery’s lips twitch as 
ilen pain, and her whole frame 
with passion Iwneath the insult.

“It was liis intention to write to you 
a* far back as lust Thursday,”
Vane, “but he had the misfortune to 
break liis right arm. and writing 
impossible; therefore, as he though you 
would require some explanation from 
him. lie asked me.to come."

I thank you.” fell from Margery’s 
lips in void strained tones.

“Then 1 may leave this?*’ Vane said 
interrogatively, rising and placing 
packet, on the table. “And you will pro
mise to apply at the cast le with respect 
to anything concerning your future? 1 
Ix-lievv. but 1 am not sure, that Mrs. 
Crosbie has already written to some 
iswtv about :* situation for you as maid.”

Margery
Charter» waited a few moments, and 
then moved to the door, feeling strange
ly uncomfortable, and by no means vic
torious. She looked back as she stood at

How to Cure Toolhoche,
Any aching tooth can be relieved in

stantly with Nervine. Fill the cavity 
with flatting dipped in Nervlline and 
rub the gums with Nerviline also. If f lu 
face is swollen and sore bathe the pain
ful parts with Nerviline and cover witn 
a flannel. Thfci can’t fail because Nervi- 
line kills the pain outright and prevents 
it from returning. Stronger, quicker, 
more satisfactory than any other lini
ment, Nerviline has been the largest sel
ler for nearly fifty yearn; try >t your
self. 25c per bottle. _____

gery.
perhaps you can arrange with Reuben 
to take it for you to the corner of the 
fane, and I will meet you there with the 
village fly.”

“Thank you.” said Margery again.

ness cover
and to whom could she go? Reuben could 
not take her with him. Mrs. Bright 
would welcome her for awhile ; but she 
rould not meet Robert -poor Robert!

Like a flash of light in darkness came 
the remembrance of Miss Lawson, and 
the letter from her 
Would it be too

not a week ago. This must Ik* her

HER REASON.
(Harper's Bazar.)

First Little Surburban Girl.—Why does 
your father go to town every day?

Second Little Surburban Girl—To make 
entugh money to sleep out here at night.

to tell you that lie

All was settled, and a feeling of peace 
stole into her breast. She would dis
appear- leave lK*hind her everything 
that recalled her brief dream of bliss, 
her agony of grief. Stuart would he 
troubled no more with the sight of her 
gad face to dim his happiness. He had 
retarded her- as a poor village girl, 
without heart, mind or pride—a toy 
with which to while away the long, dull 
hours : and. as as he had forgotten her 
—as «the had gone from liis memory— 
she would creep away in deed and in 
truth. She felt, as she sat in the twi
light of the room that had seen her so 
often in her young, fresh content, that 
she would be satisfied if her name could 
ne forgotten by Hurstley forever, if, 
w ith her departure, the veil of mystery 
that hung .-her birth might envelop 
her in its folds, and she might be lost.

Mies Lawson, turning from her writ
ing desk, saw the plaintive look on the 
girl’s face.

“What is it, Margery?” slie asked, 
abruptly.

Margery brake from her thoughts.
“1 was xvistiing," she began, then hési

ta toL rose suddenly, and went and 
-tood beside her governess, putting one 
little hand oil the elder worn ill’s. on 

kind, so thoughtful,” she eaid,

A WASTED EFFORT.
(Detroit Free Preee) 

p, help! I'm drowning!" 
young woman at the seashore.

"Wt're all married men here!" ahouted 
one of the crowd on the beach.

"Never mind, then." replied the young 
woman. "I’ll get to shore myself."

Itlate? cried the"Hel

chance. She rose hurriedly, her limbs 
trembling, and tied on her bonnet. She 
would go to Miss Lawson at once; the 
place might still lie vacant ; she might 
start perhaps in the morning! 1 he 
thought lent her strength. She forced 
herself to eat some food, though every 

in her body was quivering from

with sml-

WILD STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries have Improved 

much In flavor rince the fifteenth cen- 
Until then the only strawberries

COMPARATIVE SPEEDS.
(The Taller)Vane. “It is too ab-went on \"Waiter."

"Yes. sir?""Have you ever
sir. why do yoi 

was lu at iliinkl 
yovtl find it to sit an 
icises go whizzing by."

tury.
eaten were wild atrswberrlea of a kind 
which would never find a market now* 
days. In 1480, however, they were be
ginning to be cultivated, for Hollnshel 
record# under that date a particularly 
fine crop grown by the Bishop of Kly 
on the ground» of hla palace, now cov
ered by Hatton Garden.

He quotes the Duke of Gloucester as 
saying to the Biahop, “My lord, you 
have very good strawberries in your 
garden in Holborn. 1 require you to let 
us have a mes» of them." This speed, 
was copied almost verbatim by Shakes- 
pears in “Richard 111.” Still, even the 
Hiship’a fruit would not appeal much to 
modern connoiaeeura, for the garden 
strawberries at that period were only 
transplanted wildlings, the plante bdng 
sold at about 4d. a buahel.—London

excitement. ,
The simple via nil®, the glas® of milk, 

seemed to put new life into her: she 
left a message for Reuben at the next 
cottage, ami started in fever.«li haste 
for the rectory, losing all thought of 
fatigue in the rush of eager desire and 
hope that burned within her.

Miss Lawson was seated at her win- 
doxv. writing, when her eyes fell on 
Margery's figure coming rapidly up the 
path. * The governests noted the girl's 
pale cheeks, her worn look of pain, and 
her heart thrilled with sympathy.

“Well, child?" she said, r* the girl 
come in.

“Miss I,awson- " began Margery, and 
then her rapid walk told on her. ami she 
had reeled to a chair.

The governess rose, untied her bon
net. ami held a glass of xvater to her 
lips. She saw at a glance that some
thing was wrong; but she asked no
questions.

“You hax-e xvalked too quickly, «is 
usual. Margery." wa® all sin* observed 
as filie turned away with the glass.

“1 wanted to see you.” murmured 
Margery, then, after n brief pause, she 
added sloxvly. “You remember what you 
said. Miss l«axv»<m. that evening xve 
parted you wo aid help me? I have 
come to claim tftat promise. 1 xvont—”

"Tell me what you want.”
“1 want what I refused that night— 

tr. leave Hurstley go away altogether. 
i« it «too late oh. Miss Lawson, is it 
too late to go to that young lady?”

Miff Lawson looked et her keenly.
“No.” she replied : “it is not too late. 

Strangely enough. I have heard from 
my sister again, urging me to persuade 
you. This letter 1 am writing to her. 
I can tear it up.”

Margery felt the first thrill of pleas
ure «die had experienced during during 
the long dreary day.

“And soon—I may go soon?” she ask-

Zoor*
tig how thrilling 
id watch the tor-

been to the 
u ask?"

take; but it haunts 
Vane, will you drive me to the village?” 
he asked abruptly. “I must make in
quiries.”

“Willingly:" and Vane at once put 
down her hook.

“How good you are!" exclaimed Stuart 
trying to force a smile. “\ou are In
deed a friend.”

THE REAL SORROW.
(Baltimore American.) 

"Did your operation cost you much

Pa,'Yes. but I didn't mind that bo much 
as the* dollars it coat."

t he

GETTING BACK.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"On your way," shouted the lady of 
the house. "I ain’t got no wood to 
chop. There ain’t nothin' you could do 
around here."

"But madam, there 
wayfarer, with dignity, 
you a few lessons In

(Te be Oontinoed 1made no nnsxver. and Miss

fatal Catarrh. Is,” retorted the 
T could give 

grammar."It Causes the Weak to Die Yoiinf 
and Invariably Leads to In
curable Consumption.

Catarrh has at least -me fortunate 
feature—it can be cured by "Catarrh- 
ozone. ’ In ever} case tins remedy gives 
instant relief, 
fail in curing thoroughly.

Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Harbor, 
writes: “Catarrhozune proved a remark
able remedy in my 
nbly from catarrh in the throat apd 
nose, and was so stuffed up every morn

gent’.y. "You ask me no questions, do 
not examine me as to why l have come 
to-night. 1 must leave Hurstley, and at 
once ; there ie« a reason, but 1 cannot tell 

xvill believe me and 
Y es, ye#, I

the door.
“You have no reply?” she asked.
“Mr. Crosbie's explanation requires 

none." Margery answered, sti‘1 in tin* 
■nine cold even tones.

"Thru 1 will xvish you good-after

APPROPRIATE.
(Boston Transcript)

Flgg—Mh»it are you having carved on 
the photographer's tombstone 

Fogg—Taken from life,"

Chronicle.
¥•

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by 
practically all druggists, grocers 
and general stores throughout 
Canada. They kill many times 
more flies than any other article.

Iyou yet. Still, you 
t ! ust me, will you 
know you will. 1 have only yon to hèlp 
me now in the whole world, and you will 
not fail me.”

“You wish me to do something more?”
“I xxant to be lost to Hurstley. I 

xxant no one but vou to know xvhere 1

nut? iCONSOLATION.noon.
“Stay!” cried Margery: 

turned toxvard tier. “You bax'e forgot
ten your packet." Margery added, point
ing to the table.

Vane took it up without a word. Then 
» thought seemed to strike her. and she 
turned the money round and round in 
her hand, hurriedly.

“Perhaps

Never was it known toand Yarn* (New York Sun.)
Knicker—My wife is always praising 

the men she rejected for me.
Be cker—Never mind; she 

her second husband.

!

will praise
STREET MEETINGS.

(Montreal Witness)
We must have In Montreal one law for 

•rv form of religion and If the lev. s 
_nt to hold II religious meeting they 
ivr as nint h right to ns any other hody 

and must be undented In t.iat rig.i! with 
the utmost power of me civic authorltj. 
The acting .Mayor draws a distinction— 
n x’erv reasonable one-—,ictxv«*o:i 
er*v like those of the Salx'nto'n
who hold*‘meetings for no nth- 
than denunciation. It Is not 
ever to act upon thin d.mn 
if the addresses weçc alwn; 
fun Mar to tin- police, the 
;»0i he prepend to make 
t he judges of xx hat may 
spf ken. Nor can the jud 
bur® he accounted n safe court « ‘

case. 1 sut feted ter-
y SINGLENESS OF PURPOSE.have gone. 1 xvant you to keep my

Miss Lawson drexv the girl into the 1 
fast-fading light, and scrutinized her ( 
face earnestly, almost sternly. Tbe 
weary sadnee# in the beautiful eyes, the 
trembling lips, the wistful expression, 
told their tale.. Miss Laxvson was «ntia-

(Washington Star) 
should follow a determined 
rdless of criticism," said the

ing 1 could barely draw my breath. The 
' mucous dropped back into my slonittCii, 
upset my digestion and kept me sick all 
the time. Catarrhozone relieved in « j 
snort time and cured perfectly. ’ Surely J 
your ease
arrhoFxme will cure if you give it the j 

The complete outfit lasts tw«» ? 
months and costs $1 : this size is guar- j 
anteed to cure. Sample size 25c., at all ! ed vou m 
dealers. Get ('atarrhozone to-day! ! book"

"ayou will write to Stuart < r 
to hi® .nother?”

Marjory’.* eyes met Vane's in an un
flinching gaze.

“Write!" she repented, with untilter- 
-corn nud pride in the word. “There 

L imV* -1 n’tile in common between us.
Pvch n question deseixes no answer.”

Vane’s browx contracted. She 'timed 
mid walked quick":y to the carriage, nn<l 
entering it a*- >v< sxviftly away. IP r 
musing* were rot altogether plonant 
during the f i v mile or so of her 
t urn joum x . S.»e had succeeded an l ®u *- 
eceded so well that she need never fear ed.
Margery Daxv again : yet her spirit 
vexed even at her victory, for. though 
she had forever separated Stuart and 
this girl, she had not lowered lier rival 
to the dust, as she had intended.

This thought rankled for 
then her mind wandered to the more im
portant matter of dealing with Stuart.
Rhe had no settled plan; but. as he was 
still so unwell, there would be a day or 
two yet in which to arrange matters.
For the present she must satisfy him 
with loving messages and explain that 
Margery was too distressed by her grief son’s hand, 
to accompany her back to the castle. She 
must see her aunt immediately, and get 
her to use her influence in some way to me.” 
have the girl sent from the village. It Miss Laweon nulled away her hand 
would never do to risk a meeting be- with a jerk ; but her face bore no trace 
twceji Stuart and Margery, for though of anger.

course regarnies 
resolute idealist.

••Yes." replied Miss Cayenne; "but so 
many of you are that way only when 
you waltz preach-

attttik anybody. n:i'l those
isn't xvovse than this. Lai- 1

AT THE CLUB.
fied.

"Yes,” she promised. “I will do as you 
xvish—your (secret shall be safe.”

chance. (Lippincott's Magazine)
Lady President—What book has lielp- 

ost?
mber—My husband's check

::.yX,

peopletiH-'i* '
goild

CHAPTER Mil. .iffivers
or

Immediately on he-r return to the cas
tle. Vane Charter» sought her aunt, and 
whispered to her the success of her mis
sion. Mrs. Crosbie xv il ling', y agreed to xiiree o'clock was (Tie very earliest the 
drive over early the next morning, and man could get up to the store, so his 

what could be done with respect to wi^ asked ^VV'wh^'d’eparu.ieut I 
despatching Margery from the village; flhaU be ttt that time,” 6he said, “but 
and Vane went up to her room, both sat- just before 3 I will telephone the clerk 
isfied ami triumphant. Stuarts eager- "usVstel
ness xvas fed by fictitious tender mes- anq a8k him where I am he will tell you."
sucea from Margery, which Vane uttered -At two minutes past three the man7, , J .U ’ ih i- Li a, sought Information as to the whereaboutsgl.bly and without the slightest effort; wlfe
aind flo the first part of her plot proved "I imve a message,’’ said tli 
most successful. She learned from her alnqul?e "fo?" her “atout” 3
aunt that the mother and son had met. jyiuybe It is for you. She said to tell you 
and that Mrs. Crosbie bad carried out that she has gone over to Blank's store
hr, part to .he letter, thereby causing over h„VorT‘K
Stuart no little surprise and pleasure. impudent, the place Is ill-ventilated and 

The nexvs of Margery’s disappearance she couldn’t find anything she wanted 
came like a thunderclap to Vane. She
had never contemplated this donoue- jVely the last time she will ever try to 
ment, and was a little puzzled how next find anything here. Of course, that might 
to act. until Mrs. Crosbie. m recounting n^.t0Uav*«bf.en,ai'd°u[hr man. "that was 
the occurrence» of her morning’s drive, she. all right."

trli-grner.t "AT THE SEASHORE.
(Boston Transcript)

Ethel—The professor says f,l:at ir.y 
bail Inc suit is cxlgloue.

Alice—Is that 
Ethel—I don’t 

tionacy in the hotel. ^
HÏS~FAÏLING.

HE IDENTIFIED HER.
(New York Sun.) ALMOST AN ANGEL.

% (W.'-yh!: cv.

Evs
xvl.iie veils

semi •apr

St:::1
a compliment? 

know. There len t a dic-“The sooner the better- in fact, to
morrow. if you can be ready.”

“I could be ready to-night.” Margery 
answered, with a weary smile, pushing 
aside her curls.

“Then I will telegraph to my slister 
in the morning, when you start. I will 
go with yoù to C’hestvrham and see 
you into the train, and I think you had 
better get yourself one or two things 
when there: you van repay me out of 
your first quarter’s salary.”

Margery bent her lips to Miss Law-

mg atGeorge A tic 
I dl.iti in «’hie;-mo «!
I •‘.vii.trinumy i:; pci 
! idealized,“ he said, radiant under tl.en

ter of .1 une suns’ll, cl ri ging earth Into heaven, m:- i unit 
ter'c-f fact trie y‘«fie not tv pa hie V any
thing of the sort.• Hm In hearty s;. inpat by w.tli old 

to wl.tm young Black

:voil v5fe can make .*. veritable 

or r 1

ot mat! .::;u:iy. 
a lit;, • un 
esr- .] u r.. > brjiles

a glit- 
n!e of(Puck)

Major Gore-The Colonel, I am sorry to 
aav. hahdly evali knuxxs when lit has 
bad enough. ‘ ,

Judge Bead—No. suh. VS hen the < uh- 
has had enough he doesn t knoxv 

anything.

WHERE PROPERTY IS GOING UP.
(London Opinion)

Prospective Tenant—I like the 1. 
but I don't like that huge building 
front. It's such a dreary outlook.

Agent-Oh. but that’s only a gunpowucr 
factory. It might explode any uuy.

A man naturally has his hair 
when he doesn’t want it any 4ongtr.

some time:

r husband 
3 o'clock.

Bin’’ "hr.
ancel oTa man."

•• • Yes. thrift; nV Old 1> vrt 3. 
'Me wife came near 
with her first latch

making >>;e 
of dmiyhmits.''

se.
in AN EXPERIMENT.

(New York F::n)
“I can never thank you sufficiently.” 

she whispered : “you are too good to
Nurse—What's the matter?
Johnny—The baby it* a lake: T thr#*xv 

him on the floor and lie didn't bounce a
tùt. .titi

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER,I 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

vri SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE»

A /.

Sweet Miss Margery
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MBS BENJAMIN SLACK TEACH IMS “CAMADIAE".. . ' KJ < .'____ _
How -Foreign Quarter" Scfctofcna*m

GASTORIA
|For Infants and Children.!

On July 25'l> the death occurred of 
Mrs Benjamin Slack at the horn*1 of 
her son, Francis Slack, Long Point. 
Mis Slack was a widow and had reach
ed the age of 80 years 
useful life was spent in the countv *»f 
Leeds where she mad»* a host of frien Is

r~ Do Their Work.
Do you want to feel a lew real thrill» 

of patriotism? asks The Toronto Star . 
Weekly. If yon do. never mind read
ing about the western wheat crop oe 
the vast amount of building Oanada 
is going to do this year. Don't bother 
about watching a military panais. 
Just for a change, take a walk, with
out any band playing, to Elizabeth 

Five eons and two daughter sur- Street School, in the heart of Toronto's 
Vive : Charles, of Athens ; Walter, of foreign quarter-; A Sts^WeeUymjn, 
Brock ville ; Arthur,
Michael, of Long Point ; Mw Philin 
Yates of Phillipsvill**, and Mrs T.
Laffan, of Brock port, N\ Y.

The funeral was held to the Larts- 
downe Roman Catholic church when 
requiem mass was celebrated by R*v 
Father Kehoe, ot Gananoque. Five 

and Phillip Yates act^d as pall-

THE CENSUS MAN ,Her long and

by her quiet, dignified manner and ad-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

mirable qualities.
was surprised to learn how many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. Send 
for free catalogue.

piloted by genial, kindly Inspector 
Chapman, took a walk there one day 
last week, and has been feeling very 
proud of his Canadianism ever since. 
We have a big problAn on our hands 
here in educating the children of the 
foreigners who are swarming into the 
city, and it is being handled in a way 
which shows that Canada is a chip 
of the old British block when it comes 
to making citizens ont oi doubtful 
material.

There is no ceremony at ElizabeAt 
Street School—no scientific education
al frills. The pupils are all foreigner» 
—the rawest of raw material. Nearly 
all of them are. 
to be taught 
principles of
And in the teaching, sense and cir
cumstance play a far more important 
part than the school system. If rules 
and regulations which govern the 

Beginning April 4th, th- O. P. B. - schools interfere with gettii«<townto
has arr.ng. 4 t , un a aeries of llom - **™“ at Elizabeth Street School,
nas air.ng 1 so much the Worse for them—they are
seekers 60-dav return excursions . o <üsearded. And Inspector, Board of 
the principal points In 'he Canadian Education, and all others interested 
W. at, leaving this end by regular encourage and applaud what is done, 
tiains on Xpril 4 and 18, Mav 2. 16 This is not to say that the famous 
and 30, June 1:1 and 27. July 11 am, Ward school is run in any old way. 
* . ’ 0 . ~ , t Discipline could not be more perfect.
25, August 8 a ml -j2, ana • • •* ]3ut the school is in a class by itself
19. Tickets arc c -onist class but .«1 —that’s all.
mit of reset vatiuti of space in the com- The inspector took the visitor into 
pany’s elegant tourist sleepeia at a the principal’s room. Miss How and 
«ma l extra charge. They are aho \ her assistant were hard at work with 

, . _ , ,. a tbe raw material. Miss How is ooegood to stop-over at statutes be. we , of ^ wonderial w)men ol thjs rity.
Huikett an*l Diyoen. Dot, ana at j£er Hair is almost white, but looking 
Winnipeg, or am point west thereof, into her kindly blue eyes/ which, are 
going and rent ruing within tick-1 as bright as a girl's one could not be- 
li.nit r»i * /new fmm Brook ville and üeve that she has been a teacher for

'25principal prices aie as follows . Bran immense funds of resourcefulness
don $37, Ba vtlefonl $41.50. Caigavy and sympathy, she seems fitted to 
$48.50, Deloraine $37 75, E lmomun guide and brighten a whole commas- 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25. Region 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, »ud prop.n- 
tionatu fares to - itlier points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked fr«*e on «‘>ich lull lick 
et. Children over 5 and uud v 12, 
half above rates. Variation ol ionte 
west ot Winnip-g is ai lowed at nlighc 
additional co-t Coaiplete inf rmatioii 
and literature pertaining to tlm above 
excursions and the m iguitiuem. terri 
tory tapped by the C P. It. in the u*reat 
Canadian West, may be had from 
Geo. E. McGiaJe, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

Francis and
JtVege table Pic pamtion for As

similating theTocd and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of t ;

Z

tiEromote s TügèsÉon.Cheerful- 

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
ppnim,Morphme not Mineral. 
Not Nakc otic.

SOU3 
hearers.

Among the relatives present from -t 
distance were her tw > sisters, VI«s 
John Desmond, of C^rthige, N.Y., and 
Mrs H. Palmer, of Watertown, N.Y.. 
also Leo Palmer of Watertown, a ne.ih-

Of £ Brockville Business College
Aw ora.ir.rï.L-'lzi ’rrrmjt ; Hebrews. They have 

English, and the first 
Canadian citizenship. t ONTARIOBROCKVILLEIn ew.

I

ttH0MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

UseA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Conv;:isions,Feverish-
ness and Loss cf Sleep.

1 » For Over 
Thirty Years Fire Insurance

g PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. |
»a»***#»9»***»****,>>»l*>2'>3

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

Tcc Simile Si^iiature o?

HEW" YORK. E. J. PURCELL

ASTORIA A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Ïrai .$
EXACT copyo? WRAPPEB. Je

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. N"W YORK CITY.

CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

cor. victoria Ave>
AND PINE ST.

ATHENSMEN-YOU NEED NERVE ity. J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillk

Half a dozen “greenies” — Jewish 
children, fresh from Europe—were be
ing examined. Some of them had al
ready picked up a word or two of 
English, but another pupil had to be 
called as an interpreter before it could 
be learned where the children came 
from even.

“How on earth do you begin to 
teach them ?” inquired the visitor. A 
demonstration was given.

<rWhat is this?” asked the assistant
newChp«pBa^sngmaa^i to6 ,^eat toe Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
word Then the terme for “nose."
knife, fork, etc., were given. ;enerative portion of the female system. Refuse
To the newspaperman it seemed all cheap imitations. Pr. de a resold at

a task like that of teaching tricks to rhe^oelieU Drug Co., at! CstSmïlnee. Ont.
dumb animals. He said so. __

“Oh, no,” laughed Miss How. “They 
learn the language very quickly. None r 
of us here know Yiddish, and we don’t 
try to teach them by conventional I 
language lessons. We just encourage 
them t pick it up. Our worst trouble i l 
is with those who never hear a' word j

nkeErngha^,inho^L,h^ they do ! Brockville’s Civic Holiday
learn a little they speak fairly well ' uminiv Alir H tan
having only the teachers to imitate." ■ MUnDAx, AUU. /, 1»11-

and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock fo 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED Your system Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
Z~XFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
V. / Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of

e have 
men. Unnatural 

develop

the system. Early Indiscretions aad Eic
ruined thousands of promising young i__
Drain» sap their vigor and vitality and they never 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous aud weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes w ith dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

iSTONE and WELLINGTON
The Ponthlll Noreertea NCASTOR IA Toronto Ontario

iFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtThis is the condition our New Method Treetment is 

GUARANTEED TO CURE 
t«l Diseases of Men tor almost a llfe- 
not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE 
and we will tell you whether you ere curable or not.

We eueraetee curable 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet on Diseases of ^Men. If unable to caD

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Bears the 
Signature of

We have trea 
time and do I

of
A CORONATION SCENE f! Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

Going—Aug. 5, 6, 7.
Return Limit—Aug. 8.

v\
Librarians' President,

Mr. Lawrence Johnston Burpee, 
F.R.G., elected president of the On- ‘ 
tario librarian» for the coming year, 
is, perhaps, just as well known to 
Canadians as an au the .as he is as 
a librarian. 1

The new' president was bom in 1873 
in Halifax, N.S., the birthplace of 
so many prominent Canadians. He 
is the son of Rev. Canon Hannington. 
Mr. Burpee occupied the position of 
private secretary of Minister of Jus
tice under two Dominion Administra
tions, and afterwards accepted the 
lihrarianship of the Ottawa Public 
Library.

Others of his books familiar to the 
reading public are: “Canada Life in 
Town and Country” ; “Flowers from a 
Canadian Garden”; “A Little Book of 
Canadian Essays,” and# “By Cana- ‘ 
dian Streams.”

Mr. Burpee is a staunch advocate 
of a national library for Canada, and 
he has the reputation of getting what 
he wants when he wants it. He has 
extensive plans for the coming year 
as president of the Ontario Librar
ians, and he expects to have the an
nual convention of the American 
Library Association, the father of 
them all, meet in Ottawa in June of 
1912, if all goes well. This associa
tion is an international body, al
though it is compose-1 chiefly of 
United States librarians and its con
ventions usually bring together at 
least six hundred library men, be
sides publishers.

The night spectacular pertormauen at 
the Ottawa exhibition will be the most 
magnificent pyrotechnic display ever 
attvnv.ted in the Capital. Ai • *r.„'•• 
merits have oeen made with the Hand 
Company, ot Hamilton, far a n*nro- 
duction of the grand naval icview as 
even at the C'Honation ot* King Gvoi^e 
V. All the splendor of the uroar 
function w 1J l>e portrayed. Follow
ing this a tireworks display showing a 
host of new creations will be made.

$10.00Wonderful Nervous System ___

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Av«. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

g^NOTIGE

HARVESTERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911 
Friday, Aug. 25, 1911.

C
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Alt letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

_■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DBS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

LATEST FAB^IGS
î3We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

60 Day Return
Aug 8 and 22 Sept. 5 and 19Write for our private address.

Cheap Return FaresREAD this OPINION Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Portland, Ore. .

San Francisco, Cal 
On sale Aug. 6 to 10 and 13 to 16.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK A. M. CHASSELSOf the Largest Jack Manu- 
; durer in the Whole World
Atout Zutoo Tablets

. . . 185.05 
. . .$88.05

“I have been a sufferer from headache 
rince childhood and have used all, or 
nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on the 
market Some months since my at
tention was called to your Zutoo Tablets 
and I have

with the

tSeaside Excursions
FROM BROCKVILLE

Halifax, N.S., Windsor, N.S.,
Yarmouth, N.S....................

St. John, N.B., St. Andrews,
N.S........................................

Kennebunkport, Maine ........
Old Orchard, Me....................
Portland, Me,..........................

Going dates—Aug. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Return Limit, Aug. 81, 1911.

E. TAYLOR
been using them ever 
j most gratifying 

results. I find they cure a “sick" or 
“nervous” headache in a few minutes and 
leave no bad effect My family use them 
whenever needed with equally good re
sults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from headache 
and they never failed to give quick relief, 
I find them a good remedy for “sour” 
stomach as well as headache. I always 
carry them in my grip on the road and 
would not be without them at any cost.” 
A. 0. NORTON, 286 Congress, St Boston.

Licensed Auctioneer$19.85

$17.85
$14.18
$13,63
$13.30

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and real
M

“Joe” Rutssefl’s Crony.
Glen Campbell and Tom Wallace 

are not the only inseparable cronies 
tirât Parliamentary life has created. 
The Opposition benches show another, 
ami no less strong, example in the 
reciprocal affection at Joe Russell of 

! K-st Toronto, and A R. Crosby, of 
Halifax. Early in their respectif ea
rners tii'.’se two discovered that they 
Wcrot^mny to be pals, and they are 
surer than..ever of it now.

When “Joe" and “Adam” get to
gether in room 89, which is to say, 
ConservXBwe faeadqua r*ers, one thing 

—- ------------------- is sure to happen sourer or later;
DraioN» there is dxmnd to be ir usie. Crosby is

*nron...n7iTg.rtrtew7";S?pTtSn*,5:, a itoenomenal perf mer on a tin 
quickly ascertain our opinion frtx -bether so whistle, and V vat . -© C&DT do With
8^^8S8^JB1B8i8Sbl*i«T.,S8S a mouth orgar and a banjo isn’t worth

ÏÏ2S du.ng.-Toro' ;o Star Weekly.
•pedal notice, without charge. In the — ——-----------

Scientific American. 1 -------r-f ^ .........
^ÎS^cT^TU,.'Sf31cTu™i. Irïf!S for far each ol the provinces, Ontëno 
Qwte». Jâ» ■■ year. poMage prepaid, sold bT - b ads with over 200,000 tone, Quebec
IIIIMkl o n..... ai vt comes second with 175,000 tens, Nairn
mUIW & L0.36IB™ll,«y. New York Scotia third with 160,000 tons—a great

Branch Once, œ Y St, Wwhmgton, D. C. difference from 1881 when she bad 668,-
911. British Colombia has 92.746 tone

Pn>tJ,F.TI|KL,M.D.,aW
land, 10454; Manitoba. 5JSO; Yeti*.

rare for Specific Bin d l olaon, Fearer, Leg. Q fMUl . f. a .kjlirhjf Ml 
reey (also k, aaall) all Private Dlseeaes. Kzeeaaaa, j , UBiiBiiwiBiaafy

* ImImI, Yarteeeele, H yd merle. Strict are, Plle% I *r 
Asthea, Pita, Lini , Drshas. 49 years pmrtlael * S yNn Iw- 
tittaleiperiaaaala Oeraaaay. 8e*S fcr Book “TratS” eKyee- —
fcg mqOh S Cwlrjiflul rloctriaal ariverUalag fraai j

Tel. 24 AOnly line running tlirough sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application to

Athens.

HARDWARE.tkUMjw over esWcARe-
EXPERIENCE . GEO. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT

y^rock ville City Ticker and Telegraph 
\ Jfflce. east corner King 8c. and 
/ Court House Ave, .

S Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of {he World.

Customer: "How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint, Prepared, are durable?"

Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished^ products.

"With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most, 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any pstjnt can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time."

The attention ol

Farmers'* and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

MIDWAY OF MARVELS'

The directors of tha Oitawa exhibi- 
bition have broadened the scheme of 
entertainment. That will be evident 
from announcements later of tha 
famous vaudeville stars. acrobatic 
troo[ie, etc., that will appear before 
the grand stand. The inevitable mid

will be more sensational and 
than evet. This rollicking

| All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in* 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Opemfevery evening.i

J
!

Harley & Purcell way 
curious
feature will be furnished bv the Park 
Booking Circuit of New York, which 
means that a gorgeous assemblage of 
the world’s freaks and maryels will be 
at Ottawa.

J®IS Glass .Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc. • W. G. J0HN80H
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LOYAL TO BROCKVILLE ~ PUBLIC MEETINGEASTLAKE 
Galvanized 

Shingles

■—" ? V ■
The people of Athens and vicinity, 

irrespective of party lines, will be 
pleased 10 learn that our member Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, is to address a public 
meeting in the town ball on the even
ing of Tuesday next, August 8.

As a cabinet minister and head of 
one of the busiest and most important 
departments in the Government of 
Canada, our member has had little 
opportunity of meeting and mingling 
with his constituents, but he ban play
ed a prominent and worthy part at Ot
tawa and his course has been followed 
with interest by all, and the valuable 
services be has rendered are duly ap
preciated. k

He will be accompanied here on 
Tuesday next by the Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux.

Arrangements are being made for 
orchestral music and a pleasant, 
educative gathering is anticipated.

■ ; i ' - • 'Last week an election campaign liar 
! in Brockville sent out a despatch to 
j the effect that Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
was likely to accept a nomination for 
Ottawa. When shown the despatA, 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
made the following straightforward and 
emphatic statement :—

“It is the first time I have heard ot 
it. I could not get a nomination in 
Ottawa if I wanted it, which I do not. 
If I am a candidate it will be in Brock
ville, but the party convention will 
first have to decide whom they desire 
I have no intention of leaving the 
stituency.v

The same despatch transfers Mr A. 
E. Donovan, M. P P., to the field of 
Dominion politics and mentions Mr 
John Webster as his probable successor 
as candidate for the Ontario Legis
lature.

:
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1THE BEST BY TEST I CLEARING- SALE
$ rp.. SATURDAY, AUGUST 5TH will commence our Annual Clearing Sale of all Summer goods. 
S ao^an/10UnCeT^t ™at,once arou8e every buyer in the vicinity, for our sales are a great money- 

saving to everybody. Look over a few of our bargains, but our store is full of them, 
see it for yourself.

Get our prices before placing your 
orders.

con
5®ur Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

ICome and

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock. Men’s Braces, worth 25c and 35c, for ___ 17c

Men's black Cotton Socks worth 20c for . . ,11c ' 
Men’s Fancy Socks worth 25c and 35c for ,16c 
Men’s and Boys’ Bow Ties worth 15c for.. . 5c 
Wash Ties, nice patterns worth 20c for.... 10c 

$ Choice Silk Ties, made up or four-in-hand
3C worth 25c and 35c for..............................19C
5 Men's Balbriggan Underwear worth 35cfor 19c

Men’s Best Balbriggan Underwear mostly 
all colors and sizes if you come early,
worth 50c a garment for ..........................

One lot Boys’ Colored Shirts, sizes 12 to 14,
regular price 50c, and 75c for............... .42c

One lot Men’s Fine Colored Shirts worth 75c

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. 35cTHE MODEL ENTRANCE iSOPERTON

A list of successful candidates who 
on the Entrance to Model 

exam., was issued by the Department 
of Education on Saturday last. In 

i the whole province only 60 passed, 
and there are 14 Model Schools.

Successful candidates are reminded 
j that the Model Schools open on Sep
tember 5 next, and that those who 
wish to attend in order to qualify for 
limited third-class certificates should 
make application before August 15 to 
the Deputy Minister of Education on 
a form to be supplied by him.

Applications will not be accepted 
by those who will not be eighteen 
years of age on or before December 
31,1911.
to North Bay Normal and Model 

‘ School may ascertain from the 
Deputy Minister ol Education the 
terms on which they may be admitted.

Mr and Mrs W. J. Frye were guests 
at N. Brown’s, Addison, on Sunday 
last.

W. F. EARL wrote
for 45cATHENS ONTARIO Mr and Mrs Wm. Johnston, Athens 

were recent visitors at E. J. Suffel’s.
Mrs R. Thompson has been under 

the care of Dr. Chipman for th ‘ past 
week.

J- Nixon and R. Thompson made a 
business trip to Portland on Tuesday 
last.

All other shirts reduced.35 1
| STRAW HATS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

One lot of Men’s and Boys' Straw and Linen Hats, worth 50c and 75c, to clear for 
One lot of Men’s extra fine Straw Hats, worth $2.00 and $3.00, to clear for...........

I
l

«MUSIC 35c

I 98c

35Two young men, employees of E. 
Best and E J. Suffel, made a hasty 
exit one evening last week and 
residents of Uncle Sam’s land.

Preston Halladay, Toronto, is visit
ing his grand parents Mr and Mrs O. 
Preston.

The heavy wind on Monday did 
aiderable damage to fruit trees through 
this section.

W. Goderich has vacated C. M. 
Singleton’s house.

Miss Esmarelda Davis visited her 
grand-parents, Mr and Mrs J. Frye, 
Delta, last week.

GREAT SUIT SALE:<NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

35Dowsley Block - Athens are now
35 One lot of Men's two- 
35 piece Suits, all wool 
35 tweed, odd lines from 
g our $6.50, $7.50, $9.00 

lines to clear for

One lot of Men’s Suits, 
all wool Canadian 
tweed, odd lines of 
our $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 
and $10.00 lines to 
clear for

One lot of Men ’s Suits, 
fancy tweeds and 
worsteds, odd lines of 
our $12.00, $13.50
and $15.00 lines to 
clear for

One lot of Men’s Suits, 
extra fine English 
worsteds, odd lines of 
our $16.50, $18.00, 
$20.00, and $22.00 
lines to clear for

AGENCY OF
Candidates for admission

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME................... ! con- 35PIANOS

I $4.65 $5.95 $8.95 $13.50
ELECTIONS SEPTEMBER 21 35All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

This is Certainly the Greatest Suit Value ever Offered35 ZThe Canadian Parliament dissolved 
on Saturday last and on Sept. 21 the 
electors of this fair Dominion will have 
an opportunity of declaring whether 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Mr R. L. Bor. 
den shall rule.

It is admitted on all sides that Can
ada bas prospered under Sir Wilfrid’s 
administration, and many are satisfied 
to “let well enough alone,’’ but the 
Liberal Government is disposed to 
enter into a pact with the United 

‘ j States under which it is confidently 
' predicted there will be a large expan
sion of Canada’s trade with that 
country in naiural productions at 
prices that will inure greatly to the 
benefit of our termers.

The issue between the two political 
parties is plainly outlined, and if this 
trade proposal were discussed on its 
merits electors should have 
difficulty in reaching a conclusion, but 
there is evident in some quarters a 
strong disposition to evade consider
ation of the proposal from a business 
standpoint and focus all attention on 
its possible effect upon Canada’s status 
as a part of the British Empire.

The preliminary skirmishing of this 
campaign has been characterized by 
unusual bitterness, and from 
until Sept. 21 Canadians will seek the 
truth amidst discordant cries.

.35

.35 I__„ Special cut prices on all Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits. A few Boys’ Wash Suits to be sold at cost
35 1 ancy Vests, Odd Coats, Odd Trousers, Bathing Suits, Jerseys, Belts, . Caps, Hats, &c.—everything

reduced during our Annual Summer Clearing Sale.

Come at once if you are interested in saving money, for we cannot duplicate anything sold out.

35Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

CHARLESTON

Thomas Rape and family spent 
Sunday at R, Foster’s.

Mr and Mrs T. McConell, Lynd- i 
hurst, spent Sunday at Mrs Mulvena’s.

Mr and Mrs Barnes, Albany, N.Y., ^ 
and Mr and Mrs R. Foster motored 35 
to Smith’s Falls on Thursday,

Mrs M. Kavanagh and Mrs Chas. 35 
Slack visited friends at Long Point on 
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs Geo. P. Chamberlain and
are visiting the 

former’s mother, Mrs Henry Johnston.
Visitors at Charleston Lake Hotel 

are : Thos. H. Flynn, M.D., C. O. 
Hoogland, Jos. Barnes, Chas. Kenvon,
J. A. Maxwell, A. B. Clyne, C. S. 
Hoffman, Chas. J. Smith and W. E 
Maxwell, all of Somerville, N. J. ; H.
P. Bingham and family, Prescott :
Mr and Mrs G. F. Bingham, Berlin ;
Mr and Mrs W. F. Fleishman, N.Y. ;
Mr and Mrs F. Barnes, Albany, N.Y. ;
C. P. Fraley, and Miss E. Fraley,
N.Y. ; E. J. Sheridan, Charles, Ruck,
Thos. J. Hudcian, Englewood, N.J., 
and S. M. Hubbard, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh went to Long 
Point on Tuesday to attend the funer
al of her grandmother.

Out of the five pupils of our school 
who wrote on the entrance, three 
successful, and those three are receiv
ing congratulations, and also the teach
er, Miss Jennie Eyre, to -whom the 
success of the pupils is largely due.

Mr Joseph Deering is paying his an
nual visit to the lake, a guest at Han
son’s cottage.

Nelson Earl

Globe Clothing House35

SHINGLES 35 The Store of Quality— Brockville
Fson

of Chilliwack, B.C., ’

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

Metal Roofing,
Metal Siding', 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Rooting, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

FIG FILLSlittle FALL FAIRS GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

The following are the dates of the 
fall fairs in this district and more im
portant exhibitions of the Province : 

Brockville—Sept. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept. 7-8.
Belleville—Sept. 12-13.
Bowman ville—Sept. 19 20.
Carp—Oct. 4 5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29 
Delta —Sept. 25-26-27.
Ftankville—Sept 28-29.
Kempt ville—Sept. 20-21.
Kingston—Sept 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22.
Lombardy—Sept 16.
Lyndhurst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Morrisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept 1. 
Newborn—Sept. 2 4.
Perth—Sept. 11-12-13.
Prescott—Sept 26-27-28.
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.
South Mountain—Sept. 14 15. 
Spencerville— Sept. 26 27,
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Winchester—Sept. 5-6.

Are sold with a positive guarantee 
to cure CONSTIPATION, INDIGES
TION and aU KIDNEY, LIVER and 
BOWEL disorders. At aU dealers. 
26 cents per box, or the Fig Pill Co., 
St Thomas, Ont.

Round Trip Homeseekerg’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low- 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in tho 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta^ and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

now H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
k The Grand Trunk Rail wav has. is

sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekeis’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can 
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1911 The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the pipti- 
lated rentres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, 'and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities ot 
Minneapolis and St. Paul Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticular s.

WOMEN S INSTITUTE

The second meeting of the Athens 
Branch of the Ontario Women’s Insti-

F. BLANCHES, Athene. JJ^

—----- --------------- -----------Institute by I1.*, ladies u: At lie', s and
j vicinity was ■ I. iwn by the large at

tendance. Alter the- business of the 
organization was dealt with the regular 
program was begun.

Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P , gave an 
address dealing specially with the 
benefits to be derived from such an 
organization, the far- reaching influence 
of women, and the legislative advan
tages of the Ontario women.

Mrs (Rev.) F. A. Read spoke on the 
“Use and abuse of Spices,” strongly 
condemning highly seasoned foods, 
especially for children.

The gentleman on the tortoise Miss Jessie Taplin, Mus. Bach.,
represents the man who does not l favored the Institute* with two piano 
advertise the one who tries to do s vlos. Miss Vera Fraser of Ottawa
=fT“,“i:dLtn:h',nolriadm^\\ i?rgtwoaolo,\MtrNtlieEaribein«

Are you in the glare of the eke- ) j her accompanist. Mrs Fraser of Ot- 
tric light-in the automobile of /// I tawa SaVti « humorous reading. An 
Modem Methods ? // j elocutionary and musical selection was

! g*yen by Mrs Fraser and daughter, 
j Miss Vera, in which marked elocution- 
1 ary ability was shown.
I The afternoon

were

Great weather for a boat trip. Pal
ace steamers “Kingston” and ‘ Toronto” 
lor Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Char
lotte and 1000 Island points daily. 
Full particulars and folders from Geo 
E. McGlade, City Agent.i
B.W.&N. W.R. & 0. NAVIGATION The Fair That Leads—Don’t 

Miss the Best
V

COMPANY

Niagara to the Sea '
Steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto"
FROM C.P.R. WHARF. BROCKVILLE
Every Day 
in the Week
For 1000 Islands, Kingston, Charlotte, 
Toronto. Prescott, Cornwall, Quebec, the 
Saguenay.

RAIL WAV TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 81NTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn................... 10.10 “ 4.35 “
Seeleys....... . . *10.20 “ 4.42 “
Forthton........ *10.33 “ 4.53 “
Elbe................. *10.39 “ 4.58 •*
Athens................ 10.53 “ 5.05 “
Soperton _____ *11.13 “ 5.22 •'
Lyndhurst___ *11.20 “ 5.29 “
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4.35 “
Elgin....... ......... 11.47 “ 5 49 “

*11.55 • 5.55 “
*12.03 •• 6.00 •«

6.10 “

u
Eastbound at 9.30 a. m. 
Westoound at 12.15 noon

HpR FAVORITE
• Our Want Ads are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or 

1 competent help
Week-End ExcursionsMrs Knock advises those 

troubled with Eczema to 
try our “Wonderful and 
Efficient” Remedy, 

“Electro Balm.”

Ottawa, Sept 8—16, 1911
Display of Canada’s finests peci- 

mens of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Fanners. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
sensational flights of the pnrtis aero
plane, including race with Automo- 

Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

From Brockville
Alexandria Hay and return.........
Frontenac, Clayton “ .........
Kingston “ .......
Toronto “ .......
Montreal and return (rail or boat back)... 5.00 

Going Saturday. Returning Monday

Forfar
42

was spent very 
I ! pleasantly and profitably and the next 

meeting of the Institute will be eager
ly anticipated by the members.

Crosby
Newboro........  12.13 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “

IM» *r »OwR
6 25

Gentlemen : —
I have great pleasure in testifying to the 

splendid achievements of your remedies. 
There could be nothing better for the com
plete cure of Eczema than your ELECTRO 
BALM, and nothing better for the nerves 
and palpitation of the heart than 
ELECTRIC BEANS.

I most heartily advise jiny one troubled 
with any of these distressing ailments to 
try these wonderful and efficient remedies 
without delay.

GOING EASTSteamer “Belletille”Cow Suicided
No. 2 No. 4Eastbound. leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed

nesdays 
rock ville 
days
Bay of Quinte, Toronto, 

lanülton and intermediate ports, 
ticket sand berth reservations, apply to

Gananoque Bej>orter : Oce day last, 
week one of Mr C. E. Britton’s Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 pm 

3.17 “ 
*7.20 “ 3.30 “

3.36 “

Westbound leaves B 

Between Montreal.
3.15p.m. Satur-

COW8,
_______ jf on his island, got at soiuo paint in a

I PROMPTLY SECURED li Stf “siïïïS ,t‘L ^
MnÆ] and °“ SundaJ it -as noticed that the’ 

pronubly patentable. We make a specialty } p0180n was having its effect, as the 
te,"ïæM,T,Sh3.-<ia‘er animal appeared to be suffering and

MARION * MARION ( acting strangely. Daring the after-
PATENT solicitors * EXPERTS 5 noon she walked to the edge of the 

: ftSMÆ I abore aa-i «toed locking over the water
aa though deliberating, and then

Association. New England Water Works < pinned in. The w il# r WHS di-uis ... , ' ! .
P, Q. Sutvvyors A« . ut « p, Ul.u l ulfCVi.
society ,.f r «vii ;....... » ikvi t* were made, the animal I * 5$ CENTS A BOX

<1 "“ drowned before she could be tee-«The Electric Bean Chemical Co. 
-i cued- Ltd. Ottawa.

7.10Newboro
Crosby___
Forfar....
Elgin ..'..
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens........ - .. 8.15

error bile. . *7,25 
. 7.31 “ 3.48 *«

4.10 “ 
4.20 « 
4.29 - 
5.05 “ 

*8.22 •• 5.12 “
*8.27 « 5.18 “

5.80 “ 
. 8.45 <■ 5.41 “

6.00 “

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville 7.45

. *7.51 
.. *7.58

or write I
H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., TorontoMrs Emma Knock,
21 Raudon St., Brantford, Ont, 

Write for our cute little free sample 
box of Electro Balm. Enclose stamp to 
pay postage.

Sold at all stores or by our Agent, Mr
Morlev Holmes of Frankville, or from us

Elbe
Forthton
Seeleys....... ... .. *8.38
Lyn .
Brockville (arrive) 9.00

•Stop on signal

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure SrsrïïÆ
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad* 
dress. Priée $5.00 box, or 8 boxes for $10.00. The 
8cobell Drug Co., It, Catherine#, Oat.

W.J. Coble,
Sup:E. McMAHON, Secretary

PATENTS
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, AÜG. 2. 1911.

ISSUE NO. 31, 1S11PRESERVE DON’TS.A SLOW UVER 
CAUSES HEADACHES

CANUTE IMMUNITY.WHEN SUMMER COMES
Don't make a mistake and wait until 

the special fruit is nearly over and then 
pay the liighcet prices for it.

j^pn't think overripe fruit makes good 
preserves or jellies.

Don’t ever use anything but the choic
est materials for good results.

Don’t use what is called “A” or soft 
white sugar, or brown ; use granulated 
white sugar for all preserves or jellies.

Don’t use granulated «sugar for spiced 
fruits; use light brown only.

Don’t make epiced fruit too sweet ; 
four pounds of light brown sugar to 
seven pounds of fruit is a good propor
tion.

GUARD YOUR BABY WOMEN WANTED.Doga Employed in Novel Fashion as 
Plague Fighters.

A Mysore correspondent, writing to 
the London Daily Graphic, states that 
in that part of Madras plague has been 
rife. There were in one district 820 
deaths in three months.

Innoculation will not stamp out 
plague; it merely affords temporary 
protection to man, he says: “To get rid 
of plague we must get rid of plague- 
mfefcted fleas. The Government meas
ures are, when dead rats are found in 
a house, to cause it to be evacuated and 
take off the roof. The plague-infected 
rats, finding no food or shelter in the 
house, male for the next house and car- 
rv infection with them. The infected 
fleas that have escaped from the bodies 
of the dead rats are still left in the 
house, and it takes months to destroy 
them, as all disinfeetives have so far 
proved **f little use.

“We have ha<l dead rats in my bunga
low, and in the different houses on the 
mine, on six different occasions. When 
a dead rat is found in any house I 
have the body taken up with a pair of 
tongs, saturated with kerosene oil, and 
burnt. I turn in three or four dogs, and 
keep them in the house till evening. The 
infected fleas get into the hair of the 
doge. The dogs are taken out in the 
evening, rubbed over with common cas
tor oil which instantly kills the fleas, 
as it clogs their breathing apparatus, 
and washed with carbolic soap. This I 
repeat for three or four days. At nights 
I place plenty of rat food in the room, 
to attract thie rats, and set wire traps.

“I have thus destroyed hundreds of 
rate which may have been plague-infect
ed. and also got rid of the fleas, 
which are the chief source of danger. 
Dogs are immune from plague. I con
sider the dog the most valuable preven
tive of plague, for not only does he 
kill more rat* than a cat. but he also 
traps the plague-infected fleas. I think 
my experiment is worth repeating.”

iThe Fanner i W! RITE TO US TO-DAY FOR OUR 
V? choice line of Agent < supplies. No 

are money-maK- 
Llmlted. Al-

Why a Mild Liver Remedy « So 
Much Safer Than Headache 

Wafers.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous of the year for the little 
one.
come so

ay necessary. They 
era. Applj^B. C. L Co., 
bert street. Ottawa. Ont.

out!

Wife it '•

The complaints of this season 
quickly that often a preci- 

little life is beyond aid before 
Colic,

117 ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
vW light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time. Good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid; send stamp tor 
full particulars. National Manufactur-

Most headache wafers contain Phcna- 
cetine, Antipyrine, Acetanilid, and in 
many cases, analysis shows they contain 
destructive, harmful opiates. They do 
incalculable injury to the system. and 
should be looked upon with suspicion 
and distrust. When headache is due to 
the liver—don’t try to “drug” the head
ache.

A well-known resident of Lebanon, 
Mr. J. F. Flemming, tells the following 
experience : “1 think 1 must have the
moat sluggish sort of liver. In the 
morning my mouth was bitter and that 
foul soft* feeling that tells you, ’no 
breakfast needed here this morning.’ A 
cup of coffee would sort of brace me 
tip, but in two hours I was disposed to 
quit work,' all energy having oozed out 
of me. Supper was only my good meal, 
hut I guess I didn’t digest very well, 
for I dreamt to beat the band. A friend 
put me wise to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I 
think they must have taken hold on 
my liver, perhaps my stomach, too. be
cause from the very start they made 
things go right. Look at me now—not 
sleepy in the daytime, but hustling for 
the mighty dollar and getting fun out 
of life every minute. That’s what Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills have done for me—they 
have rebuilt and rejuvenated my entire 
system.”

To keep free from headaches, to feel 
young and bright, to enjoy your meals, 
to sleep sound and look your best, noth
ing can help like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
25c per box, all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co.. Kingston, Ontario.

the mother realizes baby is ill. 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum are 
all rife at this time, 
must guard her baby’s health every 
minute. She must be careful of his 
food and careful that his stomach is 
kept sweet and his bowels move re
gularly and freely. To do this noth
ing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets — 
they are mother’s best friend at all 
times of the year, but more especi
ally in the summer, when, if given 
occasionally, t hey act as a preven
tative of those dreaded summer trou
bles, or if they do come on suddenly 
the Tablets will just as quickly remove 
the cause and baby will soon be well 
again. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or bv mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr.* Williams’ Medicine Oo.,

(Niagara Falls, N. Y., Gazette.)
The mother Ing Co.. Montreal.

“Who,” asks a reader, “are the hard
est worked and poorest paid class ot 
laborers?”

Well, we have not made a careful ex
amination of all the labor reports and 
conditions may be radically changed 
from what they used to be, but our re
collection of thirty or thirty-five years 
ago is that the farmers' wives ol that 
date held the record for long hours of 
labor and poor pay* The average farm
er was not mean to his wife in those

AGENTS WANTED.

asssusra mjb/sww k
bert street. Ottawa.

Don't use an abundance of spices—too 
much makes it taete bitter.

Don’t cover preserves or jellies while 
cooking; they are apt to boil over.

Don’t use cold sugar for jellies ; mea
sure the strained fruit juice; to each 
pint allow' one pound of the best gran
ulated sugar; put it on a platter in the 
ven o heat and add it to the boilng liq
uid.

Every Woman
i b htMMMd esd should knew 
i about the wond-rful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
I The æw Vaginal ay rings, lea

—Meet con renit at. It elm 
Instantly. Ask

days, but circumstances seemed to make 
it necessary lor the wife to do as much 
work as three women ought to have 
done. Often she rose at between 3 and 
4 o’clock in the morning and got break
fast for her husband and maybe two 
or three hired hands. After breakfast 
she milked about six cows, strained the 
milk and put it away in the milk house. 
During the forenoon she whiled away 
her time churning a few gallons of 
cream in the old-fashioned dash churn. 
Maybe the butter came in half an hour, 
maybe it didn’t. Then there was the 
butter to work and be fashioned into

If be tap net supply the 
MARVEL accept no ether. N 
bet seed stamp 1er «—Hated 
Soeh sealed., U gjses falt eartic-

WUtDSO* SUPPLY CO..
WleJesr, Oat. Crassal.

Don’t put hot preserves in cold glasses 
or jars and not expect accidents; have 
the glasses or jars in scalding water, 
rinse well, then fill as quickly as pos
sible. ,

Don’t allow preserves to stand about 
after they are cold; put melted parrafin 
on, cover with lids, wash off every trace j 
of stickiness, and put in a cool, dark j 
place for future use.

Don’t cook preserves over a gas range 
without an asbestos mat.

Don’t let them cook without stirring, 
even when the fire is low.

Don’t neglect to drop apples. pe.ars, 
peaches, and all light colored fruit into 
a bowl of cold water as you do them, to 
prevent discoloration before cooking.

Brockville, Ont.

WHY TIRES WEAR OUT.
Manager Anderson Protests Against 

Blaming Manufacturer.
“Fifty per cent, of all pneumatic tires 

that go to pieces do so not because they 
receive careless handling,” declared J. D. 
Anderson, general sales manager of the 
United States Tire Company after a 
thair-raising ride with a speed maniac, 
who used tires about ae he would a road 
roller. “There isn't a tire manufacturer 
in the world who can turn out tires that 
will stand up under the usage some men 
give them. Even if tires were made of 
iron they would still have trouble.

“Every time a driver applies his 
brakes with violent force, causing his 
wheels to scrape along the pavement or 
roadway, he inflicts an injury to the 
tread that canilot help but materially 
reduce the mileage he will get out of the 
tire. The same applies to faulty start
ing of the car. And the grinding effect 
exerted oil the casings by running in 
street car track* and scraping along the 
curb in stopping is sure to lessen the 
strength and wearing qualities of a tire. 
Rounding corners al a high rate of 
speed is an expensive way of showing 
skilful driving. Don’t complain of tire 
cost, if you do it. Bills are sure to be 
out of proportion to mileage service ob
tained.

“The speed at which a car should be 
driven is a question eevry motorist has 
to settle for himself. And his pocket- 
book must be the reckoning basis. Speed
ing and tire economy have absolutely 
nothing in common. High speed produces 
high cost of tire maintenance, in the 
nature of things the manufacturer must 
shoulder responsibility for a great deal 
of tire trouble, but he should not be 
blamed when the driver of the car Is 
clearly at fault.”

I* rolls. Of courae the house had to be 
swept and the beds made. Bread and 
pies had to be made and baked. On 
Monday the washing had to be 
Before it could be filnshed dinner had 
to be prepared for a lot of men with 
appetites that would make that of an 
anaconda sevra mincing and sickly. 
While the men took the noon rest the 
woman washed the dishes and carried 
the empty crocks down to the spring 
house. In the afternoon, in berry time, 
she picked a bushel or two of berries 
and rested herself putting them up in 
cane for winter use. Then she got. stip- 
pr ready and after that washed the 
dishes again, swept the house, milked 
the six or seven cows, and from that on 
to 10 o’clock mended torn garments, put 
patches on the boys’ pants, darned the 
farmer’s socks and sewed the buttons 
on his skirts. She worked on the eight- 
hour plan, two shifts per day of eight 
hours each. It was no particular won-;, 
der that many a farmer’s wife at forty 
looked like a woman of sixty, 
hair grew prematurely grey and the 
lines of care and worry came into her 
foce while it still ought to have been 
freah with the plumpness of youth.

An increase of the farmer's landed 
possessions means for the farmer’s wife 
an increase of labor. He could hire 
help, but it was hard to get. hired girls 
on the farm. It is perhaps much better 
now. We sincerely hope so, for in the 
old days the farmer’s wife worked more 
hours and worked harder while sh#> did 
work than any other laborer we knew 
anything about.

Archbishop Ryan's Diplomacy.
The late Archbishop Ryan, of Phila

delphia, says The Housekeeper, was a 
diplomat of the first order, and was pos
sessed of a fail share of Celtic wit and

REMEDY FOR "THE GROUCHES."
(By Winifred Sack ville Stoner, Jr.)

Of all the dreaded hues and rerme thatOf all the dreaded bugs and germs that 
In this earth abound.

No bugs In greater number have ever 
fo

kindly humor. 9
Before the Catholic Standard and the 

Catholic Times were combined to form 
one publication there was much rivalry 
and much controversy between their 
proprietors and readers as to which 
was the more truly representative Ro
man Catholic organ m Philadelphia. 
Each sought eagerly to gain the official 
indorsement of the Archbishop. On one 
occasion a prominent layman tried to 
trap him into a statement as to which 
of the two publications he preferred.

“Well, I will give you my opinion.” 
said the Archbishop deliberately “it 
It certain that the Standard U far 
ahead of the times, and it is equally 
certain that the Times ie much above 
the standard. Therefore I prefer to 
regard as most worthy the one which 
Is thus proved to be superior.”

Mlnard's Liniment Curea Diphtheria.

Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Domin
ion Entomologist, says, referring 
to the infantile death rate from 
intestinal diseases and diarrhoea 
spread by the house fly, he be
lieves that the co-called harmless 
fly is yearly causing the death of 
thousands of infants, as well as 
spreading the germs of typhoid 

Wilson’s Fly Pads are 
the only thing that will rid your 
house of these dangerous pests.

yet been found
looked upon with terror more by big 

folks and by email 
crouch bugs, which are awful pests 
and come to one and all.

e ue. oh, so cranky that we 
Id like to yell

the horrid thing» about 
our friends to tell.

When other folks are smiling the grouch 
bug’s victim cries:

When oth«

Nor

They mak 

And think
ÎSSSf', for
Let Rjjj/YWof all

Sifolks are dancing 
big alghs.

the grouchsicifr cea ♦BY0
A great and noted doctor says the grouch 

bug Is but found
Within the torrid climate where heat 

waves will abound.
And that the bug will nev 

an. babe or child;
But always seeks a map's stout frame, 

and makes him cross and wild.
But though I'm young I truly think that 

this is not quite true.
For well I know some little girls, and 

boys and ladles, top, 
ve the awful grouches and get 

quite fiercely mad.
So that they at* like dem 

can be glap.

My daddy says the only cure which he
would always use
For folks who got the grouches, and 

other folks abuse.
Would be to give a ducking, with water, 

freezing cold.
So that they’d be so chilly they could

n’t even scold,
for the kiddies of my age who let 

this bad bug in,
commends the touching of peach 
limb to bare skin.

fever.

er live in worn-

CHICAGO DIVORCES.THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS.
Thie is the road to Hanpineae:

Start No, from Where You Are; 
"Turn to the Right and keeip straight 

on/’
And you’ll not find it far.

Along the Path of Willing Feet 
And over Hearteaee Hill ;

Across the fields of Sweet Content, 
The stream of Glad Good-will ; 

Then through the lane of Loving 
Heart,

The gate that’s called To-day,

And down the steps of Little Things 
Into the Common Way 

And take the Cloak of Charity,
The staff of Wiee Employ,

A loaf of Bread of Daily Grace,
A flask well filled with joy;

A word of cheer, a helping hand, 
Some good to give or share,

A bit of song, a high reçoive,
A hope a smile, a prayer.

And in the Place of Duty Done, 
Beside the Door of Home,

You’ll find the House of Happiness— 
For Happiness does not roam. 

—Annie Johnson Flint, in Sunday 
School Time®.

Her
In the City of Chicago, in June 392 

divorces were granted to the issuance of 
3,850 marriage licensee. In other terms, 
there were more than one-tenth as 
many divorces as prospective marriages. 
Again, for twenty persons who got so 
far along the line of courtship as to 
apply for the legal power to wed 
resolution frequently not carried out, 
as testified by the unused licenses—two 
persons finally and completel)* broke the 
tie the others sought to make.

Compared to other years, here are the 
figures for the month; and it should be 
borne in mind that June is, of all the 
months of the year, the one in which 
marriage is at its height:

Who ha
one who never

THE GULF STREAM'S ÛOURSE.
The history of the existence and opera

tion of the gulf stream is that it has. 
its beginning in the Bight of Benin, a 
great bay on the west coast of equator
ial Africa, where there is a mighty eddy 
caused by the blowing of the wind* from 
the south and west against the coast. 
The current being started moves to the 
eastward around the northeast coast of 
South America and through the Carib
bean Sea and the Yucatan pass into the 
Gulf of Mexico, where after circling 
around from southwestward to north
eastward and southeast it flow* out 
through the Florida pass into the Aa- 
lantic Ocean. Of course, not all of the 
tremendous current that flows out of 
the Gulf of Guinea under tlie equator 
enters our Mexican sea, for a great part 
is diverted northward among the passes 
between the islands of the West Indian 
archipelagos, but we get enough of it to 
make its temperature and current im
portant items to the navigators in our 
seas.—New Orleans Picayune.

But

Tills is to certify that T have used 
M'INARJY’S Liniment in my family for 
years, and consider it the best lini
ment on the market. T have found it 
excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)
W. S. PINKO.

“Woodlands,” Middleton, N.8.'

RUSSIAN RAILWAY WONDER.
When the railroad between Moscow 

and St. Petersburg was opened, an old 
peasant determined to take a ride on ;t 
to “Mother Moscow.” The down ex
press and the up express met at Bologne 
—half-way between St. Petersurg and 
{Moscow—and the passengers of both 
trains were allowed half an hour for 
■upper. Among the people who alight
ed from the other train, the old peasant 
recognized a friend whom he had not 
seen for a long time. They had a de
lightful chat together #ver their tea in 
the restaurant, and then, without 
thought of what he was doing, the old 
peasant hoarded his friend’s train in
stead of his oxvn. The talk was very 
merry for some time, but at last the 
old man became grave and silent, and 
appeared 
something.
Ivan, wliat a wonderful thing are these 
railroads. Here we sit in the

r A ooo o o
r costs but little, more

poor gr Marriage
Licenses. Divorces.Year.

1909 .. ..
1910 .. .,

3,305
3,816
3.850

322
207

1911 392
cKS^Suèai’

you get the best that money can 
buy. Its recognized economy—Its 
delightful flavor, ..nd crystal pur
ity makes it a favorite wherever 
it is used.

Order St. I^twretire Sugar and note 
the decided superiority there Is be
tween it and the ordinary nameless
b'i” LAWRENCE SUGAR hEFIN- 

LING CO- LIMITED. MONTREAL.,

Three years’ t ota 1.. 10,971
A somewhat new a: d unusual message 

of June!
June, 1911, can sir w only thirty-four 

more marriage licenses than were issued 
in June of the preceding year, but it 
shows ninety-five additional divorces.

For the first time in its history the 
city of Chicago shows a divorce mte 
greater than ten per cent of the 
riage licenses.

1,011

SLUMS IN CANADA.
(Windsor Record.)any

With the tide of foreign immigration 
that is flowing into Canada comes the 
problem of the slums, 
new arrivals start right in where they 
left off in the old country and here is 
the result

The lodging houee evil.
'flie foreign housing problem.
Dark rooms.
Back-to-back houses.
Basement and cellar dwellings. 
Unsanitary privy pits.
Ijack of drainage.
Inadequate water supply.
Exorbitant rents.
Overcrowding of bonne*, rooms

HAD NOTHING ON HIM.
Ilabbi Joseph Silverman, the 

pastor of New York, s«ys The Cosmo
politan, tells an amusing anecdote of an 
Englishman and a Scotchman, who were 
bragging in loud tones.

“Me limn,” said the Britisher, “tain’t 
hoften a person is took en fer royalty, 
but I’ve been mistook for th’ Prince of 
Wales in me younger days.”

“Hoot, man,” answered the Scot, “1 
mvsclf, have been called th’ Duke of Ar
gyll!”

The roan selling collar buttons paused 
to listen. “Dat’e nuttin’,” «aid he with a 
deprecatory gesture; “1 vas nieetin’ ah 
friend in Ravingten strit. an’ he shout
ed. *Oh, Holy Moses! Is it you?” *

Most of these
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

to lie puzzling deeply over 
At last he broke out : “Ah. ACTS QUICKLY ON CORNS, 

FOOT LUMPS, CALLOUSES.
A $2.50 GRADUATION GOWN.The Washerwoman's Song.

(By the late lugene F. Ware)
In a very humble cut.
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds and In the soap 
Workqed a woman full of hope; 
Working, singing all alone.
In a sort of undertone,
’’With a Saviour for a friend,
Ho wl’l keep me to the end.”

A strikingly unique commencement es
say was delivered by 
Ro« mlilld, of .the Albany, N. V.. voca
tional school the other day. Wearing a 
enow white and very fluffy gown. Miss 
Room hi id faced an admiring audience. 
Advancing to the blackboard she wrote:

Miss Blanchesame car,
I going to Moscow and you to St. Pe
tersburg!”—Dundee Advertiser.

It’« a new wrinkle for corns—a pain
less remedy that quickly removes the 
corn. Don’t doubt it. this is a dead sure 
thing. Lift» ’em out quick—roofs, skins, 
branches. No pain, no sear, no more 
salves or pads. Just apply Putnam’s 
Painless Corn * Extractor. 25c a 
bottle. Substitutes pay the dealer 
beet. “Putnam’s” pays you best because 
It cures. Take no other than Putnam’s 
Painless C'orn and Wart Extractor.

HE WAS TOO PARTICULAR.
Lord Talbot Demalahide was talking 

in New York, says the IlMwaukee News, 
abeut the thoroughness of the customs 
Inveatlgati

“The smuggler," he said, “is bound 
be detected If he tries his little ga: 
your metropolis. The smuggler’s pre- 
eavtions against detection at 
are as vain and ludicrous as t 
t'.ons of the dreaming Irishman 

“An Irishman, you know, once dreamed 
that he was visiting the la(e tueen Vic-
t°"1"will
said to h

" *1 will.” said th 
of Irish, of coorse 
vour Majesty."

"So the Queen 
he water

rds of needlework at 29 cents aC ya
yard* ..................................................

6 yards of insertion nt 10 cents a 
yard.

1 y a

.........*1.46
and

Scmet)<xieB 'happening 
had heard the semi 
And I often used to 

More in symp- hy than 
But I never si. a word 
In regard to what I he 
As she sang about her 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in sorrow nor in glee, 
Working all day long was sue.
As her children, three or four. 
Played around her on the floor; 
But in monotones the song.
She wae humming all day long, 
"With the Saviour for a Friend, 
He will keep me to the end.”

.wlots.to
In rd* of lawn at 25 cents a yard —25c.

pattern .....................................-16
Cost of gown .............................................. I2.S0

Miss Roemhlld paused In her \uldress’ 
to receive the plaudits of lier friends, 
and then smoothed down her dress, 
turned completely around so that the 
audience might view the gown fnun ev
ery angle. Then .amid thundering ap
plause she wound up with this perora
tion:

"Here’s the dress. Cost two-fifty. How 
do you like it?’’

XThese were the conditions found by 
the medical health department in To
ronto. They exist in Montreal, in Ot
tawa. Winnipeg ami Vancouver. They 
are also creeping into the smaller citiez. 
Some municipal system more effective 
than the ordinary local board of health, 
usually supine ami inefficient, is needed 
to cope with the evils of slumdom be
fore they get a strangle hold on this 
young and growing country.

rd of lace at 6 cents a >i yi 
One

Friend,

tills p 
he preau-

Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. HIS WORKLESS JOB.

General Horatio (\ King, secretary 
of the Society of the Army of the Poto
mac, was narrating to a New York 
Tribune man his memories of the Civil

^you have a drink?’’ the Queen

he Irishman. *A drop 
, hot be preference.

boiled t

said he. "I’ll take it

EARLY BIRD GETS THE MONEY.
(Philadelphia Record)

“I dined with Henry James, the Ameri
can novelist." said a magazine editor, 
“at his London club, the Athenaeum. 
Over the dessert I reproached him for 
the dreadful way he Roasts the morals 
and manners of our millionaires In "The 
jollv Corner.” James said they deserved 
roasting—and to prove It he told me a
"“He

the kettle, but 
he noise awoke “We suffered many hardships on both 

sides,” said General King, “but the 
brave Confederates suffered 
remember a grizzled old negro who at 
the outbreak f the Spanish war applied 
for a place as an army cook.

“ 'What experience have you had?’ the 
old fellow was asked.

“ *1 was cook, sah, fo’ a Confederate 
regiment in sixty-fo’,’ he answered. 
'That is, sah, I had the job of cook, 
but, to tell the truth, I didn’t work at

‘“Why not?’
“ 'There wasn’t nothin’ to cook, sah.’ ”

when t 
the diet 

" 'St. THE PATIENT WAITER.aiPat"rl ITO SAVE TIME FOR SURGEONS.
Success is responsible for thie one 

on the doctors: Three doctor» were 
operating on a man for appendicitis. 
After the operation wae completed 
one of the doctors miesed a email 
sponge. The patient wae re-opened, 
the sponge found within, and the 
man was sewed up again, 
diately the second doctor miesed a 
needle. Again the patent wag opened 
and close. Then the third doctor 
miesed a pair of scissors. "Gentle
men," said the victim, as they were 
about to open him up again, "for 
heaven's sake, .. you’re going do 
keep this up, put buttons on me."

ck!
cold nept time.

---------- +*+----------
THE SHORTER CATECHISM.

(Montreal Gazette)

It's a song I do not sin 
For I scarce believe a 
Of the stories that are told 
Of the miracles of old;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief 
And will always be a friend 
That will keep her to the end.

Just a trifle lonesome she.
Just as poor as poor could be.
But her spirits always rose,
Like the bubbles In the clothes. 
And though widowed and 
Cheered her with the 
Of a Saviour and a Friend,
Who would keep her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub 
On the washboard in the tub,
While the baby sopped in suds. 
Relied and tumbled In the duds. 
Or was paddling in the pools, 
With old scfssors etuc in spools, 
She still humming of her Friend, 
Who would keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human creeds. 
Have their root In human needs, 
And I would not wish to strip, 
From that washerwoman’s lip,
Anv song that she can sing.
Any hope that song can bring;
For the woman has a Friend 
Who will keep her to the end.

Professor W. Lawson Tall, apropos, of 
the new serum cure for hay fever, said 
at a mediean banquet in Denver:

“The cure is the result of patient toil. 
Indeed, when I think of the patient 
waiting involved in the perfecting of 1 hie 
cure, I am reminded of Dr. Bob Sawyer’s 
ante-room.

Dr. Bob Sawyer stepped proudly into 
his ante-room one day. There were 
quite eight or nine persons then*. And 
Dr. Bob, looking from one face to an
other with complaisance, said:

'“Well, who comes first? Who’s been 
waiting the longest?’

“ ‘Here. Doc—that’s me,’ sa id ^nip. the 
tailor, rising and flourishing ltis unpaid 
bill. ‘I’ve been waiting over eighteen 
months!’ ”

lonatre 
at a revival 

g up In hie place, 
version retroactive, 

restitution to

ulti-mtllisaid a New York m 
a converted one night 

meeting and. standing 
declared that his con 
and he proposed to make 
anvone he had ever wronged.

“Well, about two o’clock that morning 
the millionaire was awakened by a long 
ring at the bell. He put hla head out of

go
A Winnipeg*, cteqgyiron blames the? 

Westminster Catechism for the small at
tendance of children at so 
Presbyterian Sunday Schools, 
the doctrines of the work will not 
criticism In the light of modern 
ledge. Some, may think they have ground 
for such a contention. Tt is doubtful, 
though, !f any of the higher critics In 
question are In the Sunday school clae- 

Tho Westminster Catechism Is 
g men that pot many In 

ay school age are able to a 
The sporting fields are more 

t for the deficiency noted.

me of th 
He thl ke

lmme-
it.’the window.

" ‘I am Thomas J. Grlgga,” 
replv. 'I heard about your < 
nd I’d* like you to pay me 

$300.«W you cheated me out of In the 
U. B. D. receivership."

“ 'All right. I’ll pay you,’ said the 
millionaire. “But why the deuce." he ad 
dcrl angrily, ‘do you want to ring me up 
at this hour?"

" * Well, you see.’ was. the reply. 'I 
I’d come early and avoid the

monotone,was the 
conversion 
back that

meat for stron 
their Bund 
predate, 
llkelv

“Better pull down the window cur
tains.” said the gueat at the mountain 
hotel to his wife; ‘remember the moiin- 
tain peaks.”—Boston Transcript.

NOW HE KNOWS.
"You don’t know what that's a picture 

of. Johnny?” said Mrs. Lapsling, in a 
tore of reproof. “You ought to read your 
ardent history more. That is the temple 
of Dinah at Emphasis.”—Chicago Trl-

re
to accoun

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. thrught 
rush." —?

BEST PLACE FOR IT. A REAL PATRIOT.

Washday Troublesonce illustrated 
patriotism with a telling story. The 
eloquent Senator said:

“I would bid all these rosy boys I eee 
before me to be as patriotic as a lad I 
knew in my native Primrose.

“This lad was once asked by our Sun
day School teacher:

“ ‘Who was the first man, Johnny?’
“ ‘George Washington,’ Johnny replied
“The teachers mi led.
‘ ‘J,TTavp*’’Yrffi ih^cc 

nv?’ he said, gentlf:

Senator La Folletteg home the 
n of the eye 

asked of the cIilss: 
061 ng you could 
here would you

A school teacher, pressru 
lessor of the varied posltior 
in different animals.

"Now children, 
have hut one

Will vanish, like mist before sunshine, 
If you use one ofmini: clioosf to have It?”

Sundry and diverse an 
bn: small Jimmie capp>

"If I could have but 
1t on the end of my fin 
pok, It through tke knot 
ba’l game any time I liked." .

MET HIM HALF WAY.
Beggar—"Please, mister, a dime for 

a poor blind man."
Old Gentleman—"But you are only 

blind in one eye."
Beggar—"ah right, make it a 

nickle then."

newers were given 
ed the climax, 
one eye, I'd have 
ger. fo’k I ccruld 
hole and see the

EDDY'S WASHBOARDSGARDEN TOGS.8h Do vou garden?
And" what do you 'Vear?
Oh, please, not any old thing.
One may really look fit for garden-

The Boards with the Labor-saving Crimp

Strong, Solid, Durable and Well- 
finished EDDY'S WASHBOARDS 
will ease your washday burdens as 
no others will.

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS
The E. B. EDDY Company, Hull, Canada

ing.otten Adam, John-
Khaki makes a very good short skirt.
Some prefer dark blue in a similar 

material.
Many think the one-piece dress the 

more comfortable.
A wide-brimmed , shade hat is much 

cooler than a sunbonnet.
Khaki laced boots are advised, though 

manj' will wear ordinary lo wsorte.

Oh.’ eaid Johnny, with a sneer, “if 
you count foreigners!*”

Hoax—HeeeY an article written by a 
scientist who says that insecte have 
emotions. He claims he has frequently 
seen a mosquito weep. Joax—Well, I’ve 
often seen a moth ball.
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l13 THE PF* The hotter the weather the more the 
thermometer seems to be stuck up.t
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WOMEN TO VOTE. SHITS FinisSUDDEN END. WON $3,500
The Suffragettes Triumph in Capital 

of British Honduras.on n buff Miss Marie Hockey Expired in Swim
ming Tank at Woodstock College.

Clifford, of Toronto, Was Good For 
Half of ItI M Medical Students Who Passed Ex

aminations Yet Plucked. 
—

Medical Council Cannot Understand 
How That Should be.

Belize, British Honduras, July 31.— 
The suffragette# have triumphed in the 
capital of British Honduras, the City 
Council having granted women the right 
to vote. At the last meeting the follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopt

Woodstosk despatch — Asad acci
dent, which resulted in the death of 
Miss Marie Hockey, of Waterloo, oc
curred this afternoon at Woodstock 
College, where the Young People’s 
Missionary Conference is in session. 
Miss Hockey, a delegate, had been 
playing tenuis, and, getting heated, 
went to the swimming tank about 3 
o'clock with a friend, Miss Sadie Hut
ton, of Berlin. Miss Hockey went into 
about four feet of water, and though 
she acted peculiarly, her friend, who 
was not in the water, thought she was 
only playing. Suddenly Miss Hutton saw 
something was wrong and called for 
help. The engineer came end the body 
was taken from the hath, where it 
floated, face downward. Doctors 
summoned immediately and artificial 
respiration tried for some time in vain, 
and she was pronounced dead. The 
doctors consider death due to heart fail
ure or syncope, as no water appeared to 
be in the lungs. Miss Hockey was a ea 
able swimmer, but Miss Hutton cou 
not swim.

Deceased was the

London, July 31.—When the Canadian 
team tails for Canada they will bring 
much gold home with them. The total 
winnings, besides cups 
amounted to over 93,800.

Private W. J. Clifford, of Toronto, 
the winner of the King*» Prise and 
the Prince of Wales’ Prise, easily 
heads the list, hie winnings totalling 
91,780.

Other Individual winnings are:
Private E. Bibby, Dundee, 9181.76.
Lieut. F. H. Morris, Bowmenville, 

9116.85.
Corporal G. Mortimer, Quebec, 9106.
Lance-Corporal, J. Trainor, Toronto, 

966.50.
Sergt.-Instructor, T. 8. Bayles, To

ronto, 960.
Sergt. A. Martin, Calgary, 9*425.
Sergt. H. W. Patterson, Ottawa, 980.
Sergt. A. R. Carmichael, Calgary, 980.
Capt. C. Milne, Vancouver, 916.85.
Lieut. W. O. Morris, Winnipeg, 916.
Lieut. C. D. Spittal, Ottawa, 96.
Color-Sergt. C. M. Hodgson, Calgary,

Bdttom of Gasoline Launch Drops 
Out Near Golden City.

Young Bell Boy Tells of Killing Aged 
Wall Street Broker. and trophies.

Saskatchewan Flax Crop Worth Over ed: 
Twelve Millions.

Intended to Chloroform and Rob Him 
to G$t Money.

Toronto desn->*-h —Spring examin
ation 1911 results:“In the opinion of this Council the 

right to vote for the election of mem
bers of the Town Board of Beliae should 
he extended to such women

-4 : A.®
. -rled. Passed. Failed.

Primary.................... 93 67 36
Intermediate .... 196 86 109
Final ........................... 148 129

This extraordinary statement
a* are pos

sessed of the necessary «justifications by
Wind Storm Damans Tobaccs Crop own*r«1>Ip or occupation of property, and

„ , * , r are only disqualified from voting bv rea-II Kilt County. son of thslr sex.”
Already there have been scores of ap

plications for registration papers. These 
„ „ „ , ore accompanied by affidavits showingMr. Dunoan Cameron, a well-known the women to be pleased of the “other 

business man of Winnipeg, is dead. qualifications.”

21
Chlorofirm Bottle Label Led to the 

Arrest of the Youag Lad.
con

tained in a report submitted to tiie 
Ontario Medical Council thie morn
ing by Dr. Lane, of Mallorytown, 
made doctors from all over the pro
vince etare at one another in blank 
amazement. The College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons now want to 
know the reason for this paradox- 
why a man should know so much 
and at the same time know eo little.

Dr. E. Ryan, of Kingston, express
ed the opinion that it waa a con
dition of affairs which called for im
mediate action and suggested that 
Borne of the subjects in the medical 
curriculum were not properly taught 
in the university or that some of the 
examiners were not doing their duty. 
Students who are able to paee their 
final examinations were plucked in 
the intermediate and the percentage 
of failures in the intermediate this 
year was eo large—over sixty per cent. 
—that an investigation should be 
made.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, con
curred in this view and intimated 
that the intermediate examination 
might be eliminated altogether.

Dr. A. E. Accol. of Belleville, 
thought there wee too much theory 
and too little of the practical about 
the examination, and while the Medi
cal Council was well able to look 
after its end of the examination he 

that more practical work

New York, .July 31.—Paul Geidel, a 17 
year-old bell boy—slight of stature, 
sharp featured, and with the smooth, 
sallow complexion of the youthful cigar
ette smoker—was arrested here early 
to day as the 
Henry Jackson, the aged Wall street 
broker, who was found brutally killed 
in his hotel apartments on Forty-Fourth

Murdock Campbell and John Camp- 
liell, reported missing at Porcupine, nave 
been located, and are working at the 
lies mines. BOIIEI EMOI murderer of William

fdW. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immi
gration, hopes to supply the labor de
manda of the west with importations 
from Europe.

The contract has been signed with the 
Canadian Vickers, Limited, tor the con
struction of a three-millloivdollar dry- 
dock at Montreal.

The Saskatchewan flax crop will bring 
$12,074,000 to the Province this year, on 
a conservative estimate, According to 
Government figuring.

Arthur Fisher, of Chatham township 
brought, in sixty-six hogs, which he sol 
for $925.76. pretty good 
prosperity of the market.

$5.
. . third daughter

of Rev. J. E. Hockey, of Waterloo, and 
a pupil at the Berlin Collegiate. 

.c ."** about 19 years of age, and a 
missionary enthusiast. Rev. Mr. Hockey 
arrived to-night, to make 
fur the funeral.

Staff-Sergt. James Freeborn, Hamil
ton, 980.

Following are the team winnings: 
Major J. I. McLaren, Hamilton, 980. 
Capt. C. Milne, Vancouver, 926.
Lieut. C. D. Spittal, Ottawa, 940. 
Lieut. W. O. Morris, Winnipeg,

918.25.
Lieut. A. J. Meiklejohn, Ottawa, 930. 
Lieut. F. H. Morris, Bowmanville,

9184.25.
Staff-Sergt. James Freeborn, Hamil

ton, 97625.
Staff-Sergt. M. Hall, Ottawa, 910. 
Sergt.-Instructor Bayles, Toronto, 925. 
Color-Sergt. C. M. Hodgson, Calgary,

Sergt. O. W.
914125.

Sergt. A. Martin, Calgary, $50.
Sergt. H. W. Patterson, Ottawa,

Puts Saskatoon in Darkness and Cuts 
Off Water Supply.

street yesterday.
An hour after the arrest, Police Com

missioner Dougherty and District At
torney Whiteman brought out from the 
hoom where they had been closeted with 
Geidel, a long, typewritten confession, 
which, they said, the lad dictated and 
signed, giving a full account of the 
crime. Robbery was the motive, accord
ing to the lad’s statement, but the mur
derer got only .$6 in cash, and a gold 
watch, which he pawned for $18 more.

Geidel was a bell boy at Mr. Jackson’s 
hotel, the Iroquois, until last Friday, 
when he was discharged. He was with
out money. On going to his rooming 
plaee, he noticed a bottle of chloroform, 
which has landlady had purchased a few 
days before in order to kill painlessly 
an ailing pet dog. It occurred forth
with to Geidel, the confession says, that 
he might obtain money by chloroform
ing and robbing the aged broker, who 
was reputed to carry large sums about 
with him.

The confession, as given out by the 
police, continues substantially as fol-

•Late Wednesday night 1 entered the 
basement of the hotel and walked 
observed by the rear stairways to the 
tenth floor. I climbed into the bath
room of Mr. Jack sou’s apartment 
through a transom in the corridor. He 
awoke as I was preparing to drop the 
chloroform-soaked rag over his face, and 
instead ot going unconscious at once 
wil,h the drug, he began a desperate 
tight. i hit him hard in the face and 
he sank down helpless. Then the 
chloroform did the vest. I went through 
the room and his clothes, took the little 
money he had and his wateh and hurried 
out ah T had come. My clothing was 
badly stained, and I took it to « tailor 
to lie cleaned. My soiled shirt T threw 
I?. * garbage barrel on a side street.
Ihen I went home. T am glad now that 
rilile'’ °V<r* has been ter-
hJ't" nJ tl- -mpty rhtoroform
bottle in Mr. Jackson’s apartment af-
ri!,"? T) to DeUel's „r
rest 111,. !al„l on the buttle half yblit- _

tha'th" chloroform ha,i Convent!#!! at Stratford Closed—•*>v * ',r>- Kano, of Writ a ,, -M „ v Chicago, 111., July 31.— Harry Dar-
l i/" ^,lrk. Mr». Kano BîlleVllltS Next Year. nell, veteran balloonist, dropped 700 feet

üi»Jm fi ,,5ld purchased the _______ to death in the presence of 5^00 horri-
in |U<* }’ h l,n< Mfl*d the bottle was ———— fied men and wonf&n this evening during
<*d there U™””* missh^ Wh<*n ,wo*' Stratford despatch —The convention the. holiday festivities at Electric Park,

"muM^av/^L-1 UT. °,f m-v r the r*nfl,,'an A“-'*d"ti"n of St,- '’'«"''narnllV, particular feat, aa ad-

w„ »*„» J>k7 "»■ “he Woaed tod".vj Wl‘e.n vertised, waa not ao much h„ ascent in
dav” nt ’* tl,r "th" îkJl'Jnï û* x , elm?,1: the balloon aa turning a double aomer-

Geulel. Who ,v„ in ,lis r„om Wi„ im president, -I. A. Robert»»,,. Stratford ’ L, , * »bove the earth and
mediately arrested, after .a little grill- •‘«‘«‘vetarv. XV. A. Crockett, Hamilton; tl,e erosabai of a trapeze by
if:g.by the defectives, and admitted? the treasurer, A. M. Wickene, Toronto; con- . t®e®* . ... . .
police say, that he had committed the doctor, II. K. Clarke, Hamilton; door- ,*?ated 1,1 U,e ,on« hanging rope» high 
rnme. keeper, S. E. Ccisford, London. a,ofl could he seen the speck that the

The Exhibitors’ Association of the < rowd knew wa* Mr. Darnell. The spec- 
C. A. S. E. also elected officers this f‘,lord flight their breath as they 
morning, as follows : President, K»rl th** body suddenly revolve twice in the 
F. liethe ring ton, Goldie A McCulloch, aiv among the i*opes.
Galt; lice oresidente, J. E. Fiddcs, Jas. Thenyeometlieng happened. The speck 
Morrison Brass Manufacturing ( onipany, dropped to the end of the trapeze ropes, 
Toronto; John B. Goff, Dart Union caught with one foot, hung there for a 
(’onipany, Toronto; secretary. Gordon E. moment as the balloonist clutched wild- 
Keith, editor of Canadian Manufacturer, ly for a hold, and then shot like the 
loronto; assistant, secretary. J. X. stick of a skyrocket to the ground.
(I.dries. Canadian Fairbanks Company, It was but a moment, later that a 

oion o; treasurer, H. \. lirrell, bust- crash and splash told that the body had 
manager, lower House. Toronto; fallen in the shallow water of tl.*. li..

v"n7je7klLTtBr°L.?Mo^tr;.a]V;.hairma7 ?ivw* V', tl,e P"rk-
Entertainment Committee. lvier l.ain Bw™1 m0" ,nt” ,he Wll,“r
Editor Power House.

Belleville ivua chosen 
place of meeting.

arrangements

Three Men Hurt—Newspapers Un- 
ablet# Pul list) Last Evening. WANTS A FINGER.

Mrs. Reginald Waldarf, of Philadel
phia, Ready to Pay Liberally For It.

Saskatoon, Saak., July 31. — Three 
were injured, two seriously, - and 

the city is in darknea* indefinitely as 
While walking across King street, tJle re8ult of » boiler explosion at the 

Toronto, Mr. Samuel Xordheimer slipped power plant early this afternoon,
on the pavement and injured his hip. He The boiler had been leaking all 
was also badlv shocked by the fall.

/” * menevidence of the

$25.
Russell, Ottawa,Los Angeles, Cul., July 31.—Mrs. Reg

inald Waldorf, of Philadelphia, a weal
thy young widow, an accomplished musi
cian, is willing to pay several thousand 
dollars for a new index finger. She is 
litre to recuperate from the effects of 
an operation by which her right fore
finger was amputated after becoming 
infected by an accidental cut with a 
rusty knife. .She appealed to Dr. Fred 
B. West, who has advertised for a fin
ger. He names no price, but says lus 
patient is willing to pay liberally.

Mrs. Waldorf feared that she could 
never play piano or organ again when 
she found that she must part with her 
finger. Now, however, she is taking 
hope. A plaster cast of the left index 
finger has been made and Accurately di
mensions taken, and Dr. West says lie is 
going to find a finger.

Here is the kind of finger Mrs. Wal
dorf wants:

Index finger of right hand ; length, 3 
inches, distance' from finger top to palm ; 
thumb joint. 2 7-16 inches; proximal 
jcint,inches in circumference; middle 
joint, 2 5-16 inches in circumference; dis
tal joint. I 1-16 inches in circumference.

morning, and power was shut
The Dominion Coal Company has made pending repairs, but the leak 

a contract with the Fur nets-Withy Com
pany for the conveyance over a period 
of seven years of coal from Sydney.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, >f the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, ha* gone on an extended ,ntf water arm superheated steam im- 
toui in the West. He will undertake mediately enveloping the whole boiler 
campaign work in Manitoba and 8as- n\°ni- k Sullivan, a coal wheeler, re

ceived the first bluet, being blown
a »P,.,i,i dcpHoi. to ti,. H-xi,..,,, r l,"t '",ck‘IJL f"Td,

H.n»ld from Msrida. YHcmts... «vs .-hoi- 1,7 * v ’d, l“"<-
... h»„ made it, appearance there, and , 'l*™* ? 7‘t'h*r*e w,th
that two soldiers died from the effects LUmb,u-1 fo"'e »t the three 
of the disease.

llr. G. Glionna, of Toronto, and tha 
finit. Italian to receive a medical diploma 
in the Province of Ontario, -vas tendered 
a banquet, by his friends in the Itaiia 
eolonv in Toronto.

A gasoline launch called “The Imp" 
had her engine and the whole bottom of 
the boat drop out on the 
•South Porcupine to Golden City. High, 
people aboard were rescued.

The first permit under the new build
ing hv-law at Belleville has been issued 
to the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany. for the erection of a station build
ing on Church street, to cost $22,000.

ago Col. FT. XV. Mapji,
Chief Secretary of the Salvation Army 
in Canada, was suddenly stricken (low, 
with heart trouble, at Toronto, and has 
Ix-eu in rather a serious condition since.

The report from Guelph that a deal 
bad been closed whereby the People’s 
Railway passed over I t Mackenzie ,>
Mann, was denied by Secretary Wnnieaa, 
of the People’s Railway Compativ, of 
Hi’ilin.

The rwent wind storm did grvat dmn- 
mgf* to the tobacco crop in Kent. *ii 
in some localities fully half tb« crop va* 
destroyed. The curly tobacco suffered 
Hie must the big leaves being at firmed 
from the stalks.

eu|off
might be done.

Dr. Ryan, Kingston, thought the 
time had come when the student who 
had successfully passed his examin
ations should not be harraseed and 
inconvenienced, and his money taken 
from him simply because one* or two 
examiners held certain views.

Dr. Jarvis, of London, said that 
one student who had been plucked 
in London came to him with a real 
grievance. He had failed in his ex
amination but the examiners had 
written “very good on his paper.

of Dr. Edward E. 
King, the following committee was ap
pointed to deal with the re-organiza- 
tion of the council: Dr. Ryan, Queen’s 
University, Kingston ; Dr. J. MacCallum, 
Toronto University, Toronto; Dr. Mac- 
Coil, of Belleville; Dr. E. E. King, To
ronto; Dr. T. W. Varden, Galt; Dr. 
Janies MaeArthur, London, as territor
ial representative; and Dr. E. A. P. 
Hardy. Toronto, homeopathic represen
tative.

$15.got
Sergt. F. J. Guthaus, Ottawa, $10. 
Corporal G. Mortimer, Quebes, 

$80.25.
Corporal H. R. Roberts, Toronto.

worse, and th»* fires were ordered 
be drawn.

to
While being drawn a 

boiler tube exploded clouds of seald-
$30.

Lance-Corporal J. Trainor, Toronto/ 
$121,25.

Private W. J. Clifford, Toronto, 
$116.25.

Private E. Bibby, Dundas, $106.25.

krttchewan.

boilers,
which were connected, the centre being 
the source of the trouble, the whole 
loree JSgrMgî*ting 450 horse power.

Andrew G. Sangster. superintendent 
of power ; Harry Johnson, chief engineer 
and Jack Ivemp were the three men in
volved, the first and «econd-nam^d be
ing badly scalded all

OUR IMPORTS.On the motion

Trade Returns For the Quarter Ending 
With June—Customs Revenue.

th« body.
Johnson had th, fte.di svaldnd almost 
off ’noth arm» and hand», and Sangatar 
•vas also t.rvibly scalded. Both are in 
the city hospital, but their chances of 
reeovery are not yet stated.

The explosion tied up the 
papers, whii-h this 
able to publish.

Ottawa, July 31.— For the past quar
ter of the oresent fiscal year Canada’s 
total trade was 9180,000,488, an increase 
of #0,704,708, as compared withr April, 
May and June of last year. The increase 
was entirely in imports, which totalled 
#121,353,584, or nearly twelve 
more thon tor the corresponding period 
of last year. ,

Exports of domestic products aggre
gated 904,624,408, a falling off of nearly 
three millions, of which two millions 
was in exports of forest products. The 
trade for June totalled 968,710,360, an 
increase of 62,698,445. Imports for the 
month totalled 943,936,881, an increase 
pf a little over three millions.

Cuatomb revenue fop the three months 
was #18,926,758, an increase of 92,338,- 
347.

run from

DROPS TO DEATH.«veiling were un- 
A* th« «uperinten- 

<l«nt and chief engineer were injured 
and only subordinate.* left to handle 
lhe trouble, ft in iinpoaaible to state 
when, the plant will operate again, es 
the only means adopted for relieving 
the tension thus far has been the call
ing into* requisition the service* of 
the forty-hor»e-power city traction en
gine. ridiculously inefficient..

The city is devoid of water supply, 
and business in ail shops opera tel 
eitv power is at an absolute 
«till.

STA1KNARY ENGINEERSL>
Veteran Balleonist Killed While Turn

ing Somersault in Air.
million»Two weeks

bv

DROPPED DEAD
TORONTO COUNCILCompanions and Conductor Thought 

the Man Was Intoxicated.Tony do Oaferio and Leo Tamoolio. 
■Lilian laborers, while walking along the 
track» at the Mimieo yards, were struck 
by a <1. T. R. work train. Caferio’a right 
leg was broken and Tam poli 
jured internally.

I

G.T. R. EXTENSIONS Turns Dawn North Toronto,Annexation 
Scheme-New Harber Beard.Stretford, «hit., desputch — Dentil 

came in sudden form
<> was in

to B. Plumb,
The Dominion (tinners have ,r”,** Tr-k » » ** » «*-

neapolis or St. Paul.
struck

«a.» ..... . oil in a well they, put down at
Ihtir Row Park farm. They aenl twelve 
liarrela of the oil to the Aylmer branch, 
■yllieli !» being used on the roads about 
thi factory.

Toronto despatch—By-law providing 
for expropriation of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway corner at King and Yonge 
streets received a six months’ hoist, and 
Railway Company granted permission to 
proceed forthwith with the erection of 
its new office building.

Annexation of North Toronto decided 
against on a tie vote after long and ac
rimonious discussion, a motion (hat the 
question be referred back to the Board 
of (,’ontrol being declared lost on the 
same division.

Controller Church and Messrs. Lionel 
H. Clarke and R. Home Smith appointed 
as Commissioners of the 
Board.

«

which arrives here at 12.13 
Little ii known regarding 
•‘d, wiit» was about 33 years of age, 
save that he boarded the train at the 
Union Station, Toronto, along with 

A. Watkins. The two men hint 
applied for employment ut the Grand 
Trunk Railway Employment Bureau, 
Toronto, and boll» were avcept««d as 
helpers and ordered to report at 
Stratford Grind Trunk Railway shops. 

According to Watkins’ story, *M.r 
other :;ien met Plumb and they all sat 
in the «maker of one of the coaches.

o’clock, 
the deceas-

r Winnipeg. July 31.— At local hen,l- 
,planers ,11 tiie Gran,I Trunk I’.ieific it 
i» said that lennin.il» for tile big 
punition are to be secured in Minne
apolis or St. Paul.

Several branche!» of the G. T. P. have 
been surveyed down to the I nited St ,tee 
border, notably in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
van, and Alberta, eael, hr.'.neli running 
in,m Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary 
■•••nth, each eonneeting at the border 
with a Hill line, l! i„ .aid that lal. r it. 
n proposed to build smith to the Twin 
I (lies and eonneet the three branches in 
a big system which will be run through 
to Chicago, there connecting with the 
Grind Trunk line through to Portland,

Tin* steam whale. Nt. Lii-vivii.o :in-i 
White, working froiS the Kvuhuot st.a- 
! on have broken all records lor 
eat, I, during the last two week».
••„Iy-seven whales were taken off the 
coast ,,f Vancouver.

1

S#»v- pulled the limp body out of two feet of 
mud in which it I,ad" been embedded.

as the next
The l "niversity of Birmingham has 

ferred the degree of doctor ,,t law. 
up,,,, Russ,-il It. Chitten.l.u,. director •> 
•be Sheffield Scientific School at Vale, 

Hi hard A. Reeve, prof-»s,,r of op 1,1 
thalmologv at Toronto Vniv,.rally.

Till- licit!, is reported on .Inly s at 
"'Intel»,tes, Frimley, Knglaud. „f M ,,„r 

L. It. O’Grady-Fîi,Iv, formerly gén
éra! officer in command of the Canadian 
militia, in his 71st year. IF- !,»,! been 
i« *b“ service for more than half

NEW APPOINTMENT.
LIFE SENTENCE. Toronto, July 31.—The announcement 

b«* been made by ilia Lordship the 
Right Itev. Bishop Sweeney of the ap
pointment of Rev*. Archdeaeon Charles 
L. Ingles, rector of St. Mark’s Church, 
as chief of the clergy of the diocese of 
Toronto, to look after and supervise the 
ministrations in publjc institution* 
throughout the dioces^ and especially

One of tiie four h.id flasks of whiskey 
an<l Plumb drank freely and all ap
peared to be in the b«it of spirits.
Between Baden and Hamburg lie roll
ed off the sent to the floor, between 
two seats, but did not strike, his head, 
sliding down easily. The conductor 
and brakesman, who witnessed this 
pu t of the trarrsdy. t îiinking the man e Thousands of 
was badly intoxicated, tried to lift ! 1* construction now. 
him, but ilei'ided to h-t him lie there 
and told Watkins to help him off at 
Stratford.

On arrival here Watkins found that 
I Plumb did not respond to him and call

ed .the conductor, who found the man 
was dead, and i call was sent to Cor
oner Monteith and Dr. L.. Robert*on.

Harbor

Prironer Gives Judge Whitferd Tongue 
Lashing Befere Receiving Sentence,

Council reports adversely against the 
immediate extension of Victoria street 
to Charlton street.

Contract for laying the second intake 
pipe was

G, u.

awarded to Roger Miller A 
Son.», although William la>slie submitted 
a tender for #!>,!H)(I less. Work will un
doubtedly be rushed on the new pipe.

Tenders for rubber hose were referred 
back for consideration.

in Toronto.Denver, July 31.—Frank J. Hen wood 
was to day sentenced to the penitenti
ary for life for the murder on May 24 
of George E. Copeland, whom he 
cidentally shot while firing at Sylves
ter N on Phul, in the barroom of 
Brown l’alace Hotel, lien wood 
when asked by the court if lie had any 
thing to say why sentence should 
be pronounced, and replied:

“Judge Whitford, I have 
seven weeks in the county jail with 
100 prisoners. Every one of those 
is afraid for his life to come before you 
for trial. You have the reputation of 
being a biased, prejudiced judge, whose 
only idea is to convict the men who arc 
brought before you. I- know and you 
know what constitutes a fair trial and 
I have not had that from you.”

M6ti\ri>od «aid he had been 
friend of John W. Springer, but yet the 
court permitted the introduction 'of im
proper evidence to show illicit relations 
between,.him and Mrs. Springer in order, 
to blacken his character in the mbids' 
of the jurors.

When Hen wood had concluded his 
tongue lashing the court pronounced 
sentence, which is the extreme penalty 
permitted under the jury’s second de
gree verdict. He will rmain in the 
ty jail, pending an appeal to 0} 
preme court. ^

nn*n :ire working on G.

WORKMEN INJURED.
Toronto despatch —George Tourare, 

Austrian, age twenty-three, of 52l.j 
Teraulay street, and Benjamin Jef
fers, of 512 Front street west, were at 
work half way down a shaft of the 
trunk sewer yesterday when an extra 
heavy load of clay was being lifted 
to the surface. The cable parted, the 
heavy bucket and its contents fell 
backwards into the shaft, crushing 
the two men. Tourkare suffered «cri
ons internal injuries and an injured 
spine. Jeffers sustained a fracture 
of the right leg.

KING MÂŸ" visi'T CANADA.
London, July 31.—The Birmingham 

Poijk says ths King will possibly visit 
Canada during the Duke of Connaught’s 
term as Governor. . It will he remem
bered that the Canadian Press was au
thorized to deny the rumors of the visit 
some time ago. After the Durbar the 
Prince of Wales and Prince Albert will 

make a visit, probably starting 
oh a' tour of the Empire.

Judnuienl* were given »v ♦),,» p, lvv
1 "mu-"-! in the following^* i *e*r H iddnig- 

Vpp‘‘.il allowed
DIED UNDER ARREST.

Lindsay, despatch — On July. 12 an 
aged inmate of the House of Indufi- 
rrv named Miller decamped and was 
located by Comstable Thornbury yes
terday near Omemee. While being 
brought home in the buggy Miller 
suddenly expired. Coroner Blanchard 
was summoned, but decided an in
quest was unnecessary, death having 
resulted from natural causes. Miller 
frequently ran away from the home.

E. H. FITZHUGH, PRESIDENT.
Montreal, July 31.—It is announced 

here that at a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Central Vermont Rail
way Company at St. Alban’s, Vermont, 
to day, the resignation of Charles M. 
Hays was accepted, and E. H. Fitzhugh, 
first vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, and vice-president of 
the Central Vermont Railway Company, 
was elected president, end Mr. Hays 
chairman of the board.

,1 ............... ............* I Mi; v Ilf* : 1 I VilMlg-
,tr-Nr:;v vs. TTuson. ipp»i| :ill,,w,*d 

with iM:w{s. f.. X. R. vs. T’objn< 
for 'I mages for alleged wrongful re
moval of siding. Appeal JkiuUscJ wit); CRUELTY TO GIRL.the

a eonference wirh Cje Montreal 
Board of Control. Premia- Gouin told 
tiicn; ’•! whs willing to l » f,»r 5r.»ntrc:il 
win:f lie lirul alrendv don** f3Ç Qricl»ec.
-ivl ibolish the toll on toll Vi.’,y 
making r. grant of $100.000 f.)r that 
pose.

Tiic !>u£ Allan saw mill u f smohcll - 
Bay. about 30 miles west of Ottawa, <- 

Ottawa River, was destroyed by fir*
\t one time the whole town 

jeopardy, but timely aid 
Brvson. and the fire was ki*ot under 
fvok

Mr*. Annie X «than Meyer, the founder 
Barnard College, who has sai l 

n-in ark a hlv ncute things about r!v “\ni- 
«'riyan working girl.” in r,iflv callc 1 
-The T>ominant Sev.’ things finit 
'•tv far from chivalrous and very far 
from untrue, sa vs that th-* French work- 
in r girl knows how to look w'll in sin;-
*.!■ becoming garb, and that-if the Am- "There is -not enough money spent on 
’ic.au girls but knew it thev would hive the militia, and I think that Roberts 
tter chances of attracting men by and French were right in what they

v.’-£2i:‘v thr::i.?iTvcs ir j ’. t!;\

Leuis Desautels and His Wife Sen 
fenced at Montreal to Ten Years.COL BERTRAM been for

Thinks Th.’ra is Not Entujçh Military 
Spirit in Canadians.

Montreal, July 31. Ten,years in the 
penitentiary was the sentence given to 
Louis Desuutels and his wife for cruelty 
to the latter’s child, a little girl eight 
years of age.

Evidence showed that the "child 
had been brutally beaten, the mother’s 
favorite weapon being a frying paji. 
In addition she had great patches of 
her hair torn out by her brutal mother. 
The child has been in the hospital for 
several weeks in a most critical ■ condi
tion. The doctor’s evidence showed that 
tiie child had thirty-three bad bruise» 
on her body . Her scalp was torn, and 
she had a very dangerous wound on the 
side of her head. Several neighbors 
gave evidence. The audience in court 
cheered when the sentence 
jiipunccj.

wn* sert tf«v
Montreal, July 31.—- ‘‘There is not 

enough military spirit in tiie voting 
men of to-day.” said Col. A. Bertr.U:i, 
pf Dundas, Ont., who two years ago 
commanded the Bislev team, and who ii 
at the Windsor Hotel.

"Tin* young man of u»-Uay is 
k-i’-.t to make money to take the
1 ...... -1 •>;*M b) iiiiîitary matters.
think the Canadians do as well as couki

COL. LESSARD PROMOTED.
Ottawa, July 31.— Colonel F. L. Les

sard. C.B.. A.DC., will henceforth 
be Brigadier-General Lessard, 
promotion has just been gazetted. 
He is Ad j us t an t-Genera 1 of the Can
adian forces.

I CANADIAN CADEtS’ PRIZES.
London. Tulv 31.—Canadian Cadets, 

prizes include $125 in cash, 
cups, three gold medals, eigh 
bowls and nine bronr.e medal 
urally they are vastly gratified 
three months’ <=tav here.
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HONORED AT PARTING‘J_
torwsEDISON PHONOGRAPH 

OWNERS
'*~'T7TrM' »■■• - •*•"• "-• « —e v v .*«•„ ,

~rr,M' f. "■ •■ : ’.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
• »;. « « , V ? ■ ,j

: j ■

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

‘The House of Hats”
F . . ■ : ,■' • . » v

If
On Wednesday evening over a score 

of members of Rising Sen Lodge A,F. 
ar.d A. M. marched from their lodge 

to the home of Dr; J. F. Purvis 
and honored his departure from Athens 
by presenting him with an address, 
read by Mr E. 8. Glow, W. M., and 
the gift of a gold headed cane, pre
sented in behalf of the members, by 
I. C. Alguire, Sec’y. The address, 
which was handsomely engrossed and 
illuminated by Mr B. 8. Cornell, ex 
pressed the members’ appreciation of 
his services to Rising Sun Lodge end 
their regret at his departure from 
Athens, closing with beet wishes for 
bis future success. Dr. Purvis replied 
very feelingly to the kind words of the 
address and said he would ever bear 
in remembrance the happy relation
ships that had existed between him
self and the members of Rising Suo.

N* wi * i , ■ V,\ V*

t
if ■■ Kroom

Are missing the greatest enjoyment 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000,000 
(over) 54,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and' Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

g FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
5 BROCKVILLE if desired.

% ATHENS BRANCH

ft
■

To Men Who Must 
Consider Cost

:

I
i
l

I
Wm. Coates & Son This discount sale of ours means a saving in their clothes ex-

For while they’re buying clothing cheap— they are getting 
full value in materials and workmanship of the original cost of the 
clothing.

pense.
Setreilera E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brockvflle 33Ü5C *■ r

18.57Established
Campbell’s Clothing.Tùe top bid for cheese at. Brockville 

board meeting on Thursday was 12jc. 
and nearly all the cheese offered was 
sold at that figure. For the 
week last year the price was 10 ll-16c.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sheldon, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harvey 
Sheldon of Brockville, to Mr Floyd 
Shipman Fredenburg, the marriage to 
take place early in September.

Chehp week end trips to 1000 Island 
points, Rochester, Toronto, Kingston 
and Montreal. Palace steamers “King 
ston” and “Toronto,” Saturday to 
Monday inclusive. Finest water trips 
in the world. Geo. E. McOlade, Agent.

The Delta branch of the Women’s 
Institute will meet in the town ball, 
Delta, Saturday, Aug. 5th, at 2 30 
p m. Dr. Kelly will give a talk on 
“First Aid to the Injured.” All ladies 
are cordially invited to attend. Meet
ing free

Dr. W. R. Fader of Windsor, Ont, 
arrived in Athens this week and has 
leased the office on Main street, former
ly occupied by Dr. Purvis. Dr. Fader 
has just completed a post graduate 
hospital course and comes to Athens 
at an opportune time for the establish
ment of a practice.

About ten days ago Mrs M. A. 
Ni block fell while going down stairs at 
her home. It was at first thought that 
the injuries sustained would not be 
serious, but she has since been 
fined to her bed. We are pleased to 
learn that she is now improving, 
though slowly.

The Athens High School Board has 
decided to withdraw the applications 
made to the councils of Athens and 
Rear Yonge and Escott for money for 
permanent improvements to t’ie High 
School building, to be raised by the 
issue of debentures, and will proceed at 
once with the work, paying for the 
same out of the annual High School 
levy.

Local and General ALL SOLD never made a bargain sait.
There’s one standard only of materials, finishing, and the 

work that goes into the making of the clothes—and that is the 
best that can be had. „

The bargain to you comes through our having to clear our 
wardrobes to make way for new fall goods.

Athens Grain Warehouse sameMis Bisscll is removing this week 
to her former home at Manhards.

Mrs J. D Boddy is visiting friends 
in Athens this week.

Remember the W.M.S. excursion 
to Delta to-morrow (Thursday).

Miss Eva Mortis ot Delta, is this 
week the guest of Miss Opel Purcell.
— lee Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

Mrs N. M. Bellamy and little eon of 
Alexandria are visiting Mrs O. F. 
Donnelley.

Edward McKim* of Maitland is the 
D. D. O. M. of St. Lawrence Dis

trict, A.F & A.M.
Quarterly sacramental services will 

be conducted in the Methodist church 
ou Sunday morning next.
—Live poultry bought esCry Wednes
day afternoon ; must be Tasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Misses Blanche and Irene McLean 
visiting friends in Brockville and 

Algonquin.
Mrs Cheetham of Gananoque is 

this week a guest at the home of Mr 
sud Mrs A. H. Wilson.

Mr and Mrs Charles Hillis of Brock
ville are spending a few days with 
friends in Athene.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn printing busi
ness. Apply at the Reporter Office.

We are pleased to learn that Mr 
Oliver Hayes is progressing satis
factorily following his serious operation 
at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital.

Mrs G. P. Chamberlain of Chilli
wack. B. C„ arrived last week for a 
visit at the home of her mother, Mrs 
H. Johnston, Charleston.

Mrs James Rosa and son, Mr 
Campbell Ross, of Toronto, are visit- 
tbeir many friends in Athens, guests 
of Dr and Mrs M. Hilton Moore.

Mr John S. Eaten is constructing 
granolithic walks in front of the resi
dence of A. E. Donoyan, M.P.P., on 
Elgin street.

Divine Service will be held in 
Christs church next Sunday at 10.30 
with celebration of the Holy Com
munion.

Edward G. Leach, Newborn, has 
been appointed a bailiff of the eighth 
division court in place of H. S. Foster, 
resigned.

The Misses Purvis have gone to 
their new home in Brockville. Dr 
Purvis will remain a few days befoie 
taking up teoidence permanently in 
Brockville.

At a meeting held in the town hall 
on Thursday evening lust, Athens 
Liberals elected delegates to attend 
the Liberal convention to be held in 
Brockville on August 8th.

Last week two children of Thomas 
Renan. Winnie and her little brother, 
were attacked by a neighbor’s dog and 
badly bitten. The dog was promptly 
killed.

Mr and Mrs T. C. Singleton cele
brated the bOth anniversary of tbeir 
wedding at their beautiful home* on 
Drummond St. Newboro, Thursday 
evening July 13.

Mies M. Webster and Miss McMil- 
I Ian, professional nurses of New York 
! City, are Sjiending their annual 

tion at their rummer home. Charleston 
Lake.

A week or so ago our readers will 
remember there were announcements 
in these columns of Real Estate forGood Bread Fiour

Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

sale in Ottawa By F. X. Laderoute at 
$6.00 a foot frontage.

Eyerv one of the lots—over 200 in 
number—were snapped up in three 
days.

This is a phenomenal sale even for 
Ottawa, hut Mr Laderoute has such a 
reputation for putting only reliable 
propositions on the market that the 
moment these were announced there

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
i

BROCKVILLEKING STREET Swere preliminary enquiries regarding 
them and later, an immense sale.

Any person desiring Ottawa pro
perty is advised to communicate with 
Mr Laderoute, whose address ia corner 
of Bank and Queen Sts, Ottawa.Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill
new

SAMPLE 
CARRIAGE RUG 

SALE

■m,i„ ,iM
IVOTERS LIST POSTING
NAll kinds of Building Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest. Prices

VUlage of Athens 1911 AJyiitefci w LNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I 
have transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in Sections 8 and 9 of the 
Ontario Voters' List Act, the copies re
quired by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of the list, made pur
suant to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last Revised Assessment Roll of 
the said Municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly and 
at Municipal Elections ; and that the said 
list was tirst posted up in my office at 
Athens on the first day of August, and re
mains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said list, and if any omissions or other 
errors are found therein to take immediate 
proceedings to have the said errors cor
rected according to law.

$1.00Fancy patterns, ioo 
to select from, at

I

THE Eachare

West-End Grocery EStable Fly Sheets e
in abundance at $1.00 ant

MIDSUMMER

GROCERIES
$1.25 each. FOOD - FOR 

THOUGHT
con-

Good Leather Fly Nets
75 cents each.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

EVERYTHING FOR
GOOD HEAVY
Team Harness
at $28.00, $30, and $32.00 per

THE HEATED TERM

G. F. DONNELLEY, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated the ist day of August, 1911

1We have all supplies necessary 
*0 make meal getting easy and 
pleasant for the housewife.

___You will find here all that you
require for a picnic, for your sum
mer cottage, or for your home.

N 1set.

Trunks and Suit Cases
at Bargain Prices

CPAS. R. 'RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

you a
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly" high 
grade pianos.

Also agent- for Raymond, New Will
iams. and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

?(

A severe lesson in honesty among 
those who find lost sums of money, 
articles of value, etc., is much needed. 
It is either not generally known, or 
the knowledge is disregarded, that an 
effort must be made publicly to restore 
to the loser anything picked up by 
persons on the street or any other 
place and until this is done, the finder 
rests under the suspicion of having 
stolen the article in question.

On account of annual Illumination 
of 1000 Islands, arrangements have 
been made to run an Excursion from 
Westport to Alexandria Bay, Satur
day, Aug. 5th., Excursion train to 
leave Athens at 6.05 p.m., making 
connection with the Steamer Riverside 
at Brockville, arriving at Alexandria 
Bay at 8.45 p.m., where a atop of 
hour will he made. Fare for round 
trip, 50c.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to Tunnel Bay Dock Brock
ville, Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, August 21, 
1911, for the construction of an extension 
to Tunnel Bay Dock, at Brockville, 
County of Leeds, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the office of J. 
G. Sing, Esq., Chief Engineer, Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto ; and on 
application to the Post-master at Brock
ville, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
percent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Rural Tel. 41
—Farm and Dairy and the Athene 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in C> iada for $1.50.Your Shopping Place rP. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.
THEis what we want our store to be. We 

have now some seasonable bargains 
for you.

Children’s Vests 5c,

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
sleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12£c and 15c. 
Many of these are worth at least 
25c.

In same way we have a large quan
tity of Men’s French Balbriggan 
Underwear in Grey, Pink, Black 
and Flesh Color, regular 50e qual
ity for 39c garment.

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c ; we offer 
them for 19c pair.

Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
and Muslin ends.

W. 8. ParoivalEAST END
GROCERY

FURNITURE

one

- SPRING -We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

A convention of the Conservatives 
of Brockville Riding will be held -in 
Victoria Hall, Brockville, on Tuesday, 
Aug. 8, 1911 at 2 p.m., for the pur
pose of selecting a canpidate to repre
sent s.iid constituency in the House 
of Commons, and for organization, 
the election of officers and other general 
buainees. A meeting for the selection 
of delegates for Athens and Rear 
Yonge and Escott will be held in the 
town ball, Athena, on Monday evening, 
August 7.

The time for House-Furnish- 
isjhere, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

FURNITURE
You should see these goods.

We buy only from reliable man 
,, ufacturers and there is good val- j 
j ne in every article we sell. j
J Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, j 
. Dining Suites—individual Rock 1
j ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what- ■■ 
I ever your needs, we can supply 
J them at reasonable prices and j 
I assure you of satisfaction. , 5

Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 24, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Mr Phillip A. B. Cherry, a repre
sentative ot the Ontaiio Agricultural 
College Guelph, has lieen engaged 
for the past few weeks in casein test
ing at several specially selected cheese 
factories in Eastern Ontario. Brock
ville district may soon have what is 
known as a dairy record centre, 
established by the department of 

Ottawa Citizen :—That Rev. Father Agriculture at Ottawa. These are 
Michael Spratt, of Trenton, Ont., has stations to which competent experts 
been appointed Archbishop of King- are appointed to take milk tests of the 
ston has been learned from semi official cattle to ascertain the amount of butter 
sources in the city.

Aubrey White, of Toronto, 
elected Grand Master ot the Grand 
Lodge of Canada A.F ,A.M., and Toron
to was decided upon as the next place 
of meeting.

Information concerning the rntta of 
yourself and friends, business trips, 
property transfers, births, deaths and 
marriages, or items of news will be ap
preciated at this office.

“Jiggleton,” said the man who was 
away for the week-end, ‘‘caught a 
brook trout. His little girl caught the 
measles. His boy was caught out six 
times in a game of ball, and • I caught 

H. F. METCALFE, Principal ! cold watching the game. So then I 
. __ _ - ,__ _ caught the next train back to town.”

T. S. Kendrick
ALEX. M. EATON.

♦WWW - wvaca- T. G. StevensElectric Restorer far Men
Pho.phonol "-«J™*
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at ence. Phosphonol will 
make von a new man. Price SS a box, or two for 
Si. Mailed to any address. The Scosell Drug 
Co* St, Catharines. Ont.

4 The People's Column *
Kingston Business 

College
UNDERTAKING

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle an 

grades : ai»u horses, any 
— Apply to

29 tf

y age. pure bred or 
style for any purposeLimited”

ONTARIO fat.KINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

\ Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc,

8 Cut Flowers : S
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

New Bakery8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
*Over 5,000 blacksmiths doing busi

ness throughout the province of On
tario have organized and will apply at 
the next session o| the Legislature for 
incoi poration as an association. They 
will ask power to compel all black
smiths who shoe horses to pass an 
examination. Those passing this 
examination will probably be entitled 
to add to their names the initials V.S., 
meaning Veterianibus Shoeequinakus, 
with the privilege of putting the ac
cent on the last syllable during fly
time.
—It will pay you to write or call at 
the Reporter office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can save 
you money.

was

\For Sale Or To Rent 1The undersigned offers his brie!; residence 
and ground n on Reid Street, Athene, for Sale 
or Rent. Pvs~eaaion given July I81I1.

26tf. W. A. LEWIS, Brock ville. Ont
I Having leased the Slack Bakery. I 

am prepared to tuni'sh the public 
with a first-class quality of frezh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness ist our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

Tvinty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Cur gi aduates get the beat positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter 

" toy time. Call or w rite for informa
tion.

8
:

Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

foi ail kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

I I
I

I 821 tf F. BLANCHKR, Athens
81 R. B. Heather i«House and Lots for Sale

House *nd 2 lota, on Mill st., formerly owned 
by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to

BEALE, Athens, or ^ 
HENDERSON. Eloida. $

1Tel. 228; G. H. 56.

R. J. PHILLIPSOntario |I Brockville,
1

T- R.
37tf ANDREW I ATHENS

ONTARIO
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